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THE SPIRITUAL SITUATION IN 1872.

Br HERSCHEL. ■

Ten years ago, one of the chief sources of ani^ety . 
which moved the mind of many an earnest believer in 
spirit communion was, to ascertain what the world 
thought of Spiritualism, and “\ither people ” said about 
Spiritualists.

From a variety of causes inherent in the movement 
itself, but principally from a recognition of the invincible ' 
strength. and unconquerable force with which this same 
movement has marched on to its conquest over public 
opinion, Spiritualists have grown less and less eager to se- 
cure the world's endorsement, or their fellow-mcn’s favor- 
able verdict; and now the populär tone 'of inquiry in the 
rtinks of Spiritualism seems to be concerning its issues Ür 
the Spiritualists themselves. Believers in spirit commun
ion may be heard on every side, anxiously questioning 
one another as to what is to be the result of the wonder- 
ful work that has been wrought in their midst, what line 
of special duty may be perceived for them to fulfill ye- 
specting it; whether Organization should be the Order 
of the day, and if so, in what form ? Advocates for and 
against credal definitions, departures, separations, limita- 
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328 t (The Spiritual Situation in 1872. ' •' ■ ,

tions, and ossociative action, grow more and more numer-
■ ous and zealous in- urging their opiniontf upon each other. 

Whilst one set o'f believers clamorously announce their 
especial views as the Alpha and Omega of Spiritualism, 
another party regards them as disruptive of all that is 
good and true, and antagonistic td the highest Interests 
of the faith. In the mean tinje, there are öfters who 
look on in silent amazement and ptofound sorrow, now 
inarveling what demon has stirred up the spirit of such 
bitter eoritention, and what still more malignant powers 
can have operated to blacken over a sublime and heav- 
enly truth, with .the filth and slime that belong to inan’s 
merely earthly nature. ' ‘‘

Where are these stränge and seemingly contradictory 
indicatiöns leading ? Who can harmonize them, or who. v. 
solve the problem of their existence at all ?

To these queries it seems as if but One solution could 
be givep, and yet that one covers the whole ground of 
the mystery. Spiritualists are' more engaged in defining 
their ism by their own idiosyncracies, than by the inherent 
principles of the movement itself. For example: one 
bold and boastfnl set of individuale, styling themselves 
by some high-sounding sobriquet, calculated to impress 
the uninitiated'with the idea that they are the represent- 

‘ .atives of the whole race, to say nothing of any section 
•of it, and gatliering themselves ■ together with all the 
•egotistical assumption of a.World’s Congress, proceed to 
pass blatant resolutions, and enunciate bombostic theories 

' that would ^sharae high heaven,” and “ make the angels 
•tfeep,” and then truinpet forth their folly to mankind as 
“ Spiritualism.” '

Audacious freethinkers, incapable of rising to the 
' cohception of any existence higher than -their own, vote 
the idea of Deity an antiquated myth ; religion an inven- 

• tion of priestcraft; themselves the mighty iconoclasts 
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commissioned to shiver all that -the heart has held sacred 
for ages, into dust and ashes; and mockery and ridicule ' 
of every religious subject, “ Spiritualism.”

Women who have themselves trampled the last rag of 
modesty under foot, renounced marriage, denounced de- 
cency, and anifounced the .right of suffrage and unbridled 

. license as the secret of “ true womanhood,” come to- 
gether to' vote purity, law, and order out of fashion, pa?s 
resolutions to register their own shame, herald forth 
their infamy to all mankind, and call thata Spiritualism.”

Who can have fafigfi to note the flippancy wherewith 
every angular theory, jmd every defiant challenge against 
virtue and morality,^has been “resolved” into public 
notice as Spiritualism? and when these abuses rise to 
their height,as they invariably do in all great populär 
movements, then becomes patent to the world the 
lamentable, but too universal mistake, that mankind has ‘ 
confounded the reformers with the reform, and accepted 
the fantastic tricks of mortals for a divine revelation. :

History furnisbes us with abundance of precedents to 
show that this is one point in “ the Situation ” to which 
all great reforms are subject Spiritualism, with all its 
supermundane powers and guidance, cannot shake itself 
free from the universal action of materialism; hence. it is, 
that we should neither be sürprised nor discouraged to 
find that we are now in the agonies of a crisis, in which ’ 
we must learn to draw the line of demarcation between 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, or eise see the Strong and 
holy thing upon which we have anchored our faith, - 
wrecked at the hands of those who pretend to be its 
representatives. w

The very grief and- Indignation with which honest 
•liearts and pure minds are continually repelled from'

’ Spiritualism by the abuses of Spiritualists, is, perhaps, a 
wise Illustration of the aphorism that “ Whom the gods ■'
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• would'destroy, they first make mad; but whilst every 
day’s experience- futoishes us with more and more evi- 
dence of the fact that we must notjudge of the faith by

' its professor», th§ qu'estion still lies back of tbis position, 
wbat tbe faith really is ? Tbe communion of spirits, and 
the phenomenal facts which prpve its truth, cannot be all 
of the vast movement which has agitated mankind to its 
profoundest depths in every departmept of life. The 
very fact that so many various and conflicting ideaS can 
be launched upon the mighty sea of thought we call 

' Spiritualism, js the beat proof that we have nbt yet fully 
gauged its expanse, nor sounded its depths.

Reasoning not from mere opinion, nor yet from any 
hopes We may have founded upon it, Spiritualism evolves, . 
from the fundamental facts of its being, these three eie-' 
ments: a religion, a Science, and a System of morals.

Religion is implied by the light which the facts shed 
upon all the mysteries of spiritual existence.

. Science must inevitably explain (if explainable at all) 
the methods of producing the phenomena, whilst the 
whole realm of morals is 'involved in the reiterated affir- 
mations of all -spirits that tbe conditions of life in the 
hereafter are'entirely determined by the moral status 

‘ which the soul has acquired here.
. Were we to devote our entire attention to either of 

tbese special points' of interest, whät a profoünd evolution 
of new thought and new development of law looms up

' beforens! "How worthless and vain appear the wordy 
conflicts which Sp.iritualists maintain, whilst attempting 
to fopce their opinions upon each other, in view of the ■ 
stringent and immutjable elements of higher law which

• are herein disclösed to us | . - .
.Every religious problem that häs ever agitated the 

brains of meri is here capable of solution.
Every phase of Science by which the machinery of ma-
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terial life rolls on, herefinds a- counterpart in the realms 
of spiritual existence; and every act, wprd, or thought 
which perplexes the conscience, or harasaes the mii^d, to 
ränge in the category of good ör evil, Stands out in the 
clear light of inevitable judgment ' *

Truly, it seems as if “the people that walked in dark- 
ness ” might “ see a great light,” if they could only open 
their eyes to behold it; and in view of the Situation 
thus disclosed, the departure which, above all others; we 
would commend, nay, which some of us must sooner or 
later put into practical effect, will be a Separation of those 
who determine to find out what Spiritualism is, in order 
to .become Spiritualists, from those who are striving to 
make Spiritualism a pack-horse to carry all their idiosyn- 
cracies, vices, proclivities, or angularities; simply because 
they believe in the communion of spirits.

To suppose there were no laws as binding, no Science 
as exact, and no principles as immutable, in spirit as in 
matter, would be to set down matter as something, and 
spirit as nothing.

See, then, the conclusion to which patient research and 
faithful investigation conducts us! \ .

For a definitiou of all the problems hitherto called 
religious, the actual facts of immortality and spiritual ex- 
istences become our open Bible. For the examination 
of the realm of imponderable elements and the mys
teriös of force, the phenomena of spirit communion and 
psychological experience offer a complete text-book. 
For the still more profound, and to man, important re
search into the rules of human life and earthly conduct, 
their results, as displayed in the condition of millions of 
blest and unblest spirits, form a panorama in which every 
soul may see mirrored forth his deeds, words, and thoughts, 
side by aide with their eternal consequences.

If certain results inevitably follow upon certain courses

■a
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of action, where is the difficulty of laying down for every ' 
action a rule and guide of life? The only difficulty ,is 

’found in the objections of. the lawless to any definitions 
that may curb their passions, any rules that would re
strain their licentiousness, or any guide that would hinder 
of rebuke their own supreme egotism.

Meantime, eternity will bind them in the chains of pen
alty which they writhe against in time, and meantime the 

’ law-abiding, the pure, and sincere, in their fear of, or ab- 
ject deferepcfe to the lawless, miss one of the grandest op? 
portunities that Spiritualism- affbrds, nämely, a true and 
comprehensive'definitionof the immutable principles upon 
which life is founded, and by which life-action should be 

’ regulated. •
That a System of exact Science inanorals, religion, and 

spiritual things, mäy, and will ultnnately be deduced 
from the'splendid possibilities afforded by spirit commun
ion, we do not doubt; but the fact of such a result ap- 
pears far 'less problematical than the questions of when 

’ and where these elements of new and divine Science will 
be evolved. Kor the present, then, let all capable thinkers, 
and minds bent on rescuing the spiritual side of Spiritüal- 
ism from the mire and filth of the animal, remember that 

' ! there are sins of omission as well as commission, and that 
as long as they retr^at from the many disgusting exhibi- 
tjons which are being thrust before the public in the name 
of Spiritualism, the brighter and diviner side of the move
ment will have no chance of a’ fair representation.

Spiritualists have been for years accustomed’ to think 
they have no duties to perform towards their“ ism,” or at 
least npne which call upon them to exercise the martyr 
spirit of old, or do aught.to aid the spirits in the mighty 
work of propagandism which they have so wonderfuljy 
carried forward. . -
, The day .will surely come, however, when the apatbetic, 
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will be reminded that the parable of the “ten talents” 
has not gone out of fashion in life’s issues, if it does come 
from a very old-fashioned source.

If the daring, lawless, and licentious hold full posses
sion of the public ear, have they not fought for it, aye, 
and won it, 
b etter cause

There are still some amongst our ranks who have 
hoped everything that is good, true, pure, and elevating, 
from Spiritualism; some of us who expected tofind in its 
sublime and inspiring ethics the key of the heavenly 
kingdom, so long, so ardendy, so vainly sought for.

It seems now almost within out clasp, and if our beau- 
tiful angel veils its face from us, if its white and shining 
robes are obscured from our sight by the dark pall of 
materialism and sensuality, whose is the fault, and where 
lies the responsibility? Are there none left- to lift the , 
Standard of humanity up higher, instead of dragging it 
down to the dust ? None who are not ashamed to stand 
by God and the right; to plead for purity, fight for 
heaven, and rekindle the sacred fire on the altar of relig- 

- ion, which bright angels lighted for us some score of years 
ago, but which the mocking breath of bold sensualism haß 
fudely extinguished ? ■ •

We might, perhaps, be in a position to answer these ’ 
earnest heart pleadings, but we would rather wait to hear 
if there are no other voices of response than our own. 
Meantime, to show the possibility of d’iscovering spiritual 
laws without the sacrifice of human rights, or freedom of 
conscience, we subjoin a reprint of the "ten spiritual 
coinmandments ” and “ ten laws of right ” communicated 
through the mediumship of Emma Hardinge Britten, in 
a lecture given byher in London, about a year ago, on 
the “ Creed of the Spirits,”.by one of the spirits of the ' 
Wester» Stab circle. These coinmandments are not 
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offered as any finality, nor as a Substitution for any 
higher viefcs of truth, entertained by those who read them; 
but we point to them to show how rife with suggestions

• of the “ higher law ” Spiritualism may become, and how 
possible it is to be obedient to the purest and hotiest 
truths, yet enjoy all that boasted supremacy of individu- 
ality, the rule of which appears to be the chief aim of 
the Spiritualists oT this Century. • .

' 8PIBITÜAL COMMANDMENTS.
OlTEN BY THE SWBITS THBOUOH B1IBU. KABDUtCE.

■ I. Thön shalt search for truth in every department of being—test, 
prove, and try if what thou deemest it truth, and then accept it as the 
Word of God.

II. Thou shalt coutipue'the search for .truth all thy life, and never 
cease to test, prove, and try all that thou deemest to be truth.

III. ^Thou shalt search by every attainable means for the laws that 
utiderlie life and beiug; thou shalt strive to comprehend these laws, live ' 
in barmony with them, apd make them the laws of thine own life, thy 
rule and guide in all thine actions. . ,

IV. Thou shalt not follow the example of any man or set of men, 
nor obey any teacbing or accept of any theory as thy rule of life, that is 
not in accordance with thy.highest sense of right.

V. Thou shalt remember that n wrang done to the least of thy fellow- 
creatures is a wrong done to all; and thou shalt never commit a wrang 
willfolly apd consciously to any of .thy follow-men, nor connive at wrong 
done by oihers without striving to prevent, or protesting ogainst it

. VL Thou shalt acknowledge all meu’s rights to be equal to thine 
- own ; und all rights whatsoever tliou dost demand, thou shalt accord to 

" others. ' '
VII. Thou slialt not hold thyself botind to love, or associate with 

' those that are distosteful or repulsive to theet.biit thon* shalt be held 
bonnd to treat such objects of dislike >with gcntleness, courtesy, and jus- 
tice, and- never .Buffer thy autipathies tp make thee ungentle or unjust to ■ 
any living creature. - • '

- VIII. -Thou shalt ever regard the rights, interests, and welfare of the - 
many as superior to those of the one or the few; and in cases where thy 

- welfare or tbat of thy friend is to be balaaced' ogainst that of society, 
Ihou shult sacrifice thyself dr friend'to the welfare of the many.

- IX. Thoü shalt be obedient to the laws of the land in which thou dost 
reside, in all things which do not couflict with thy highest sense of right
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X. Tby first and last duty upon earth, and all through thy life, shall 
be to seek for the principles of right, and to live them out to the utmost 
of thy power; and whatever creed, precept, or example conflicts with 
those principles, thou shalt shon and rqect, ever remembering that the 
laws ef right are — in morals, justice ; in Science, harmony ; in relig
ion. THE FATBEBHO^D of Gob, thb brothbrbood of Mas, the im- 
mortality of the human soul, and compensation and retribntion for the 
good or evil done on earth. ' • ' T—

Ten laws of right. ‘
I. Temperance in all things, whether physical, mental, moral, affee* 

tional, or religious.
II. Justicb to all creatures that be, justice being the exercise of pre- 

cisely'the same rtiles of life, couduet, thought, or Speech that we would 
desire to receive from others.

In. Gentleness in speeeh and aet; never needlessly wounding the 
feeliogs of others by barsh words or deeds ; never hurting or destroying 
aught that breathes, save for tbe purposes of sustenance or self-defense.

IV. Truth in every Word or thought spoken or acted j but reserva
tion of barsh or unpleasing trutbs where they would needlessly wonnd 
the feelings of others. .

V. Charity : charity in thought, striving to excuse the failings of 
others ; charity in speeeh, veiling tbe failings of others; charity in deeds, 
wherever, whenever, and to whomsoever the opportunity offen.

VL Axmsgiving : visiting the sick and comforting the afflicted in 
every shape that our means admit of, and the necessitiea of our fellow- 
ereatures demand.

VII. Self-sacrifice wherever the intenests of others are to be ben-' 
efited by our endurance.

VIII. Temperate yet firm defense of our views of right, and protest 
against wrong, whether for ourselves or others.

IX. Isdustrt in fbllowing any calliug we may be engaged in, or in 
devoting some portion of our time, when otherwise not obiiged to do so, 
to the Service and benefit of others.

X. Love : above and beyond all, seeking to eultivate in our own 
. families, kindred, feiende, and amongst all tnankind generally, the spirit 
of that true and holy love which can think, speak, and act no wrong to 
any Creatore living; retnembering always, that where pure love is, all 
the other principles of right are fhlfilled beneath its influence and embod- 
ied in its monitions. .

AH views of Science are dependent on human intelligence and the un- 
foldments of intellectual knowledge. All views of theoldgy are depend
ent upon intuitive perceptions, faith, or testimony derived from varying
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sonrces; hence, man’s opiuionä concerning Science and tbeology afe 
subject to change, and depend on circumstances peculiar to personal ex- 
periences ; but the religion of right, morality, and love, and the com- 
mandments of life-duty, originating from the fundamental, principles in
herent in life and being, cap never change until man ceases to be, or the

. harmouies of the universe are changed or anuihilated.

I
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V.
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION». A RÖSUMt OF ILLUS

TRATIVE FACTS.

CHAPTER V.

Argument» Pro and Con.— The Iran Ring.— Testimony of Reo. A. J.
JfiMach — Carrying Suman Beingt'by Spirit».— Mr. Tho». Bao- 
ard1» Tertimony. — The “ Coat Feat.”— Th» Spirit» in an Editod» 
Sanctum. — Tranimutation of Metals, and tundry other Marvehmt . 
Phenomena. .
“ Therefore behold, I will proeeed to do a marvelous work among thia 

peopls,even a marvelous work and a wonder ; for tbe wiadom of their 
wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall 
he hid.” —Isaiah xxix. 14.

If we except the test fäcts of identity iüustrated in the 
preceding chapter, no dass of phenomena has been so rife 
with proofs of a direct, powerful, and intelligent super* 
mundane agency, as that denominated by the generic. 
title of “ physical force manifestations.” The most strin
gent arguinent against their acceptance has been their 
liability to become simulated b^ designing impostors.

This is true to a certain extent of all Spiritual manifes
tations, but in the dass under consideration, and espe- 
cially where the spirits demand the condition of darkness 
for the purpose of evoking a greater degree of power, it 
only requires that we should surround ourselves with an 
amount of circumspection which would render deception 
impossible, orliable to immediate detection. No truly 
honest medium will seek to evade opportunities for test- 
ing the truth of what is produced in bis presence, and 
always'provided that these opportunities are sought with
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fairness and courtesy, and tend'ered with candor, there 
can be no more reason to attach suspicion to physical 
manifestations than to>any other dass of Spiritual phenom- . 
ena. All involve the agency öf. an intelligence wiser, 
stronger, and more ingenious than man’s. . All call into 
action the agency of spiritual laws, the working of which, 
is unknown to man, and bears no parity te, or analogy 
with thelaws ofmatter. Let-it be"remembered also that 
for a tricfeter to accomplisH successfully.the feats of won- 
derful strength; agility, and Chemical change, denomi- 
nated “ physical force,” curious machinery, prepared con- 
ditions, and, in most instances, collusion on the part of 
the performör would be necessary.' ■

How constantly the most astounding phenomen’a on 
record have been given where all these adjuncts were • 
wanting, and. totally unattainable, every well informed 
Spiritualist is aware of;, in fact, we need but point to the 
group of illustrative facts that we sliall eite in this ebap- 
ter, to'show that in some instances, at least, the world may 
calculate upon the most infallible proof . that the marvels 
•under consideration have been wrought by purely spirit
ual agency. •

As wfe are now recalling only the history of the past, ' 
we shall select.oiir cases without.any regard to the charm 
of novelty, and commence with ' reminding those readers 
familiär with the records of the movement, of the astonnd- 
ing. phenomenon of an iron ring being placed in solid 
form around the neck of a medium whose head gave a 
circumference sbme severi inches in excess of that of the 
ring- . ' . _

The circumstances of this feat, one öf the most un- 
equivocal and best atiested perhaps in the annals of Spir-’ 
itualism, can never be owe clearly detailed than..in the 
words of Cölonel Danskin of Baltimore, the gentleman at 
.whose residence- the first demonstration of this kind yas 
giveä. . ' • ‘
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Colonel Danskin is a man of wealth gud high social po- ’ 
sition, and Stands, in the estimation of a large circle of 1 
friends and business acquaintances, fer above the possibil- 
ity of suspicion, on any subject he may vouch for. The 
number and respectability of the witnesses, also, cited. in 
his narrative, must be taken into account, whilst passing 
judgment upon its details..

In a letter to the Banner of Light, under date 1868, 
Colonel Danskin writes as follows: — .

On the 20th of Jannary, 1867, a youtli, apparently about uiueteen 
years of age, introduced himself to ine, and stated that he, like the Dar
enports, could free himself no matter how securely he nrigbt be tied.

After conversing with him sufficiently to convince myself oftbe proba- 
bility both of his honesty aud bis mediumsbip, I proposed to investigate 
his Claims that evening, provided he would submit to any test I migbt 
deem proper to apply. He readily assented, and presented himself at ' 
my dwelling at tbe appointed bonr. , .

Meanwhile I bad procured a pair of handcnffs, ninety-six feet of small 
rope, and a board about the beight and width of bis body, with. twenty- ' 
five holes in it, each large enough to pass the rope through.

He was first handcufied, then placed with his back against the board, 
and the ropes, after being securely fasteued about his limbs and body, 
were passed through the holes and tied on the outside. Mr. I. H.

. Wear er, a large and powerful man, was present, and aided me in tying 
the youtli. We both worked diligently for twenty-five tqinutes, and were 
both conti deut that no unaided mortal could free himself fron such bond- -* >, 
age. .

He was then carried into an adjoining room, left there in the dark, ■ . ■
and in four and a half minutes be walked in among us, with .the board 
under his arm, and the handcuffs dsngling bis fingere.

At this time, the First Spiritualist—Congregäbion of Baltimore were 
holding weekly social meetings at Saratoga Hall, which, ail^bsonie fur- 
tber experimeots atmy dwelling. I induced tbe medium to attend. The 
exhibitions there were perfectly successfuh On one occasion an experi- 
enced sea captain was one of tbe committee on tying, and being skillful . 
in bandling the ropes. he did tbe work more perfectly aud artistically, 
perhaps, than usual. Beeidest some ten or a dozen knote, which were tied 
behind the board, there were two loops around the neck, drawn nearly as . 
dose as could be borne without Strangulation, and tied with all tbe skill ' 
of this skeptical mariner. But the medium came from under the cover, . .
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after a few minutes, entirely free, and without any of the'kuots being un
tied. The greateat Sensation, however, was created by the feet that the 

, loopa, which had*been around the neck, were not at all enlarged, but still
remained some six or seren inches smaller than the medium’s head.
' This singulär occurrence inade so Strong an Impression upon a gentle- ' 

. man present, that on the next day he went to a coachsmith’S shop, and 
■ had an iron ring made, some seren inches smaller in circumference than 

the medium’s head ; and, brirtging it -to me, asked if I would place it, 
when next sitting with the medium, in 'connection with. thq ropes and 
handcufis, and 6ee what result would follow. I did so on three or'four 
occasions withont effect; but pn Sunday night, some ten days after .the 
ring was first placed in my possession, the medium was sitting in my 
dressing-room, a number of friendsr were in the adjoining cbatnber, and, 
after some forty minutes passtil in the dark, he called me to come to him,

■ his voice indicating.fear or mental excitement. ,
Upon entering the room, we found him tied securely to a chair, the . 

iron ring around his neck, and a- portion of the rope wrapped around the 
ring. After carefully examining the ring,- we extinguished the light, left ' 
him agaiu alone in the room,' and the same power that had produced this 
wonderful phenomenon rele^ed him from bis fetters.

After this manifestaüon.had. bccurred some five or six times in con
nection with the ropes and handcuffs, I tried the experiment with the 
ring alone, and sometimes he reinained in the dark only two or three 
minutes before the ring would be-äround his neck.

At other. sittings, fifteen or twenty minutes would pass before it was 
. accomplished, and occasionaliy the effort would be unsuecessful, no mani

festation occu.rring. '
Mr. Forbes, for many years a’minister of the Episcopal Church, was 

the gentlemart who suggested the ring, and he, with the smith who made 
it, entered into a conspiracy to tost the matter most effectually.
‘ Another ring precisely similar in appearance was made, marked by 
fqur indentations while the metal’ was soft, and brought to the hall, at 

■ one of our public exhibitions, without the knowledge of myself or the 
medium. Watching their opportunity, they substitnted the tnarked ring 
for the one original!^ used, and placed it under cover with the medium.

The mnnifestation was süccessfully given, but the time was somewhat 
extended, 'and the medium was very mach exhausted-. The first ring 
Jiad been thoronghly magnetized by our iuvisible friends, and the other 
bad not Had I known the purpose of the parties, I would not have ' 
permitted itfor although the Intention was, pr.obitbly, hot unkind, it 
might have caused much annoyance and injury to the medium.

I ernbody in this article the certificate df Mr. Forbes, and append that 
of some thirty others who have wipiessed the manifestation, not because 

■ . v ■ . ■ ■

. i
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I deem it necessary to offer any corroboration of my own Statement, for 
it ia entirely immaterial to myaelf, personally, who accepts or who rejects - 
the facts here narrated ; but because, in presenting an account of this re
markable phenomenon, I desire to have the evidence perfect and com- 
plete. . ■'

By special invitation a party of ‘eighteen or twenty gentlemen was as- 
sembled in my parlqrs one evening, for the pnrpose of investigating this 
wonder that was now exciting the public mind, and among them was one ' 
of the most leamed and eminent of our medical men; _'a man who 
Stands foremost among the scientific celebrities of our city. . .

He, with two others, fonning the Committee, carefully examined and 
marked tbe ring previous to the manifestation. The medium retired to 
the adjoining room, and in a few minutes returned with the ring around 
his neck, and remained in the psrlor among my guesta some fifteen 
or twenty minutes, giving ample opportunity for the most carefhl scru- 
tiny. .

Tlie distinguisbed gentleman to whom I bave before allnded, aftpr sub- 
miltiug the ring to the closest examination, after passing tbe edge of his 
penknife around the entire circumference of the ring, while it was npon 
tlie medium’s neck, said to me: — .

“ Mr. Daibkin, I will not attempt to say by what power this efiect is . 
produced, for it is beyond tbe known laws of nature ; but I'do say, sir, 
that the fact to which you invited our attention has been unquestionably ' 
established.”

Once, when only three persons were present, tbe medium, a friend, and 
tnyself, we sat together in a dark room ; I held the left hand of the 

'medittpi, my friend held bis right hand, our other hands being joined, 
and, while thus sitting, the ring, which I bad thrown some distauce 
from us on the floor, suddenly came around my arm. I bad nevjujjtC 
loosened iny hold upon the medium, yet that solid iron ring, by an invis
ible power, was made to clasp my arm, thus demonstrating the power of. 
our unseen friends to separate and reunite, as well as to eypand the par- 
ticles of which the ring was composed.' -

In the earlier manifestations of this remarkable phenomenon, when a 
portion of the rope was wrapped around the ring, some cavilers, more 
captiou.s than wise, suggested that a joint in the ring might be concealed. 
by the rope; but when the rope was dispensed with and the naked ring 
was used alone, then all intelligent skepticism was silenced. - .

And now, Messrs. Editors, in condusion permit me to say that thia 
simple fact, occurring as it does outside and independent of all the known 
laws of nature, is not only potent in its defiance of those maligners of 

. physical mediums, who call themselves Spiritualists, but it appeals with 
direct and irresistible power to every pbase of skepticism but two ; the

23 ■
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one being bssed upon hopelees imbecility, and the other the result of in- 
■ vincible iiosülify : and with neither condition do I desire to iuterfere, my 

. personal' efforts for the propagation of our divine pliilosophy being 
directed only to those who have sufficient .intelligent» to appteciate its 
value, or suffident candor tö avow their couvictions. ' -
. - Yours respectfully, Wash. A. Danskin. ■

Baltisiohe, Md., Noi>. 24, 1807. ' '

Accompanying the advertisetnents which invited the 
• ' public to witness the extraordinary manifestations above 

deseribed, the follpwingtestimonial was published, signed 
by Francis H. Smith, Esq.,. a well known mefchant, and 
thirty other prominentcitizens of Baltimore. ■ '

"We, the undersigned, hereby testify that we have nttended tbe social 
meetings referred to in the above advertisement, and that a “ solid iron 
ring,’’ soven incbes less in size than tbe young.man’s Lead, was actually - 
and unmistakably placed around his neck. There was, as the advertise
ment Claims, no possibility of fraud or deceptiou, becanse the ring was 
freely submitted to the exnmination of tbe nudience, both before and

/ whiie on the neck of the young man. (Signed, etc., etc.)

It is an unfortünate circumstance, however inuch of 
additional interest it may attach to the lives of modern 
mediums, that their career is .for the most part one of 
public persecution, private suffering, and ill-requited toil. 

’ Many of them are called upon to contend with the an- 
tagonism of. friends, and the Opposition of their nearest 
of kin. Not a few suffer from ill health, frail constitu- 
tions, and other morbid conditions of'teinperament. All 
that have ever yet been known to the author .have had 
to taste the cup.of martyrdoin, some to quaff it to the 
very drcgs; indeed, the most highly favored of these 
strangely endowed children of the spirit are those who 
earliest sink beneath their cross, and lay their bürdens . 
down with. broken backs rather than brpken hearts. This 
was the lot of Colonel Danskin’s young protögA A 
fragile Constitution, iinpaired as it would ’seem by injudi- 
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cious treatment and pernicious home influences, at length 
yielded to the action of rapid consumption.

The harpstrihgs, too rudely jswept, snapt in twain, and 
the young and promising Instrument, through whom such, 
paeans of tnafvel had been enton.ed, sank into the still- 
ness which the «choes of eternity alone can break. We . 
have not detailed more than a tithe of the wonderful pow- ■ i. 
ers wherewith this youth was endowed. Many otherp . 
have manifested some fragments of his many giftsj bult .
few, if any, have given evidence of such a remarkablp •
combination, or faded out so soon from the power of th<J 
persecutor and the hope of admiring friends.

Amongst the immense and ever accumulating recotdä , 
of supermundane powers which are filling the columns 
of our Spiritual Journals, it now seems impossible to pre- ' ’
sent any phase which the spirits have not fully exhibited.

Düring the ordinary demonstrations of the dark circle, ' .
held under stringent test conditions, voices are heard in 
the well-retnembered tones and accents of recognized. 
friends and acquaintances.

Hands, anns, forms, and faces are feit, seen, and identi- 
fied, and warm breathings and soft caresses are bestowed 
on those who have the best reasons for connecting these * 
tokens of love withsome precious being moumed as lost. 
and gone. ’ •

Unwilling äs We are • to inflict upon our readers narra- . 
tives so well worn and continually reduplicated that no 
claim of special interest can now be made for them, we 
feel the propriety of handing down to posterity specimei/s • ' 
of every form inrwhich the spirits of the nineteenth cenr 
tury have made'weir mark upon the age. Whether thrn 
methods may be preserved, changed, or canceled inx . 
future generations, the testimony of the present hour is 
equally of importance. • ■
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around hü neck, and thence to the back of the chair, around the top har 
of which I again tied it, at the satne time placing, tmobserved, a little 
'slip of tissue paper in the bight of. the knot, which-must of necessity have 
fallen out, had the knot been unticd. From tbence I carried the ends of 
the rope some feet to a piano, ander which I put them together, at the 
saine time Jäying, unob^ervod, a small key in the two ends of the rope.

Believing Dr. Ladd to be now securely confined; all except him left 
the room. I closed the door. In fron» tbree to five minutes, a Signal 
rap was heard, and we proceeded to examme him. ■

• He was sitihig in a deep tranoe, in the precise Position we had left 
liiin, lös coat lyiug some distance from him on the Soor. ' .

I examined minutely the knots and hxings of the rope, and found tbem 
in eVery particuiar precisely as I left them, tissue paper, key, and all, 
savo that the folds df the rope Chat now refeted pn the sbirt sle'eve had 
bepn slackeoed by tbe'removal ofa thiek coat Having satisfied myself 

. of the reality of this perforiwince, wo were notified to again leave the 
room. and shut out the lights. - ‘ '

Less lime had elapsed tlian before, when we were suminoned by a rap 
to retnrn. We found the medium still sitting in a deep tnince, with his 
coat again on him, and the rope, knots, tissue paper, and key precisely 
as we had left them. .

I have no cpmment to make on this manifestation, further tban to say 
that, admitting the facts to be as stated, it appears to me that it requires 
greater “ credulity " to believe the performance to have been the result of 
“ trickery,” thau to believe it to have been accomplished, as it purported 
to have been, through the intervention of intelligent beings of another 
sphere of life, whose knowledge of the laws that govem maller exceeds 

. that of morluls who dwell op eorth. Thomas R. Hazard.

Vauclosc, K. t. '

\ ■ CASE IV.
The editor of the Cincinnati National Union, of January, 

1865, publishes the following very candid Statement of 
the physical -manifestations which occurred in his own 
editorial sanctum. \

Our paper of last weck contained an extract from a lotter written by 
Judge A. G. W. Cartor, of this city, to the Banner of Light, a Spiritual 
paper published at Boston, giving an. aocount of a seance held in the city, 

. at which the spirit of Leu Woodruff, a well kuowh local editor, made 
itself manifest _

This it was, we presume, which led the Judge to propose having a
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seance in our office, to which we willingly assented, although with many . 
doubts and misgivings as to any important results, confidently expecting 
that the Judge would be diaappointed on account of the presence of so . 
great a skeptic, aud inveterate disbeliever geuerally, as ourself. -

We were requested to procure some musical iustruments, a cord, and 
to invite a few friends.

We procureda snane driltn, a tambourinp, a guitar, a fife, and a very 
strong new cord, and on Thursday night, duly provided, awaited the com- ' 
ing of our guests, who were as follows : —

Judge A. G. W. Carter and lady, Charley Carter, Col. William Oden, 
Captain Smith, Thomas Shinkwia, short-band reporter,. William- P.. 
Brannan, the poet artist, and George J. Guilferd, formeriy of the press.

Colonel Oden was represented as a most poworful “medium,” and . 
through him it was expected tbe spirits would make tbemselves manifest 
on this oceasion.

We seated ourselves around a common office table,-on which we placed 
the musical iustruments and rope. The lights were turned off, but the 
medium declared there was entirely foo much ligbt Corning in at the Win
dows and from the stoye, although there were curtaius at the former. .

We however improvised more subsfautial ones out of great coats and , 
shawls, and smothered the fire with slack coal. Meanwhile, tbe spirits . ' 
bad taken advantage of tbe partial darkness, and completely tied'Mr.
Oden to his chair, the rope passing around his crossed hands so tightly as . 
to prevent the free circulation of the blood, and knotted most firmly in 
several places. . '

This was done so quickly, that no one was aware of it but the medium 
himself, who gave us the first intimation thereof, by declaring that he was 
tied, and that a little too tightly for his comfort.

The lights were put up, aud we all satisfied onrselves that Mr. Oden 
could not possibly have tied himself in tlie männer in which we beheld 
him bound.

A spirit then reported himself through rappings and the alphabet, as 
“ Len Woodruff,” a double rap being given at the call of tbe fetter 0. ’

The question was then asked, — . . ■ (
“ Shell we have good manifestations, to-night ? ” Answered by uu- 

mistakable raps iu the affirmative. 9 ' . .
Pleased with this assurance, Mr. Shinkwin tied another rope around 

Mr. Odeu's neck to the chair behind him, which, shortly after, was thrown 
into Mr. Shinkwin’s lap, and upop raising the lights, Mr. Oded was 
found tied as at first, with the single rope. , ;

Tbe lights were again put out, when almost as quick as thought the - 
most ravishing sounds emanated from the guitar.

Songs were hummed by some of the party, and the guitar accompanied
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the siuging. It imitnted the chimes and-the ringing of bells, awinging to 
and fro almoat the entire width of the room, the wind'caused by its oscil- 
lations being feit by every one present. The sounds ensuing were most ' 
charming, and superior to those we ever.hcard prodnced by mortal hands 
from a similar Instrument. It rang out a fire nlarm, imitatüig tbe Sound 
of bells. to pb'rfection. ' •

We could hear it above our heads, and ever'and anon touching the 
ceiling high above us. Every few minutes the lights were put up, and 
Mr. Oden would be found tied as lisual, with the guitar balanced some- 

/. times on his shoulder and head, and at others upon the drum or tho table.
We would hold out our hands,. and the Instrument would bound and 

. rebound therefrbm, every önce iu a while giving some of us love taps 
*' with a little more forct? than seemed. absolutely necesxary to couvince us 

it was there. . . '
Another spirit now- tnude itself manifest, and the question was osked, 

. if it was the spirit of Col. Martin, when the reply was in the nfiirmntive.
But few of our old citizens who do not remember “ Poor Colonel,” one of 
our best loeal editors, formerly connected with various newspnpers of this 
city.nnd who has been dead about twelve years. This spirit took up the 
tambourine, find similar manifestiitipns were made to those on the guitar.

Mr. Shinkwin asked the followii’ig: “ Colonel, can’t you give us a fist 
item to-night?” ; .

The words were scarcely out of his moutli, when he receiied :i smart 
tap on the head us if from a closed fist. We all concluded this was 
emphatically one of tbe Colonel’s “ fist iterns,” a techriical phrase aihong 
printers and editors, signifying a small item characterized by a “fist-"

• Towards the close of the manifestations; three of the Instruments were 
played at .once, nnmely, the guitar,. tambourine, and drum, while tbe 
table quivered like an aspen.

We Have orily given a few extracts from the editorial 
narrative of Colonel.Oden's s^ance, for the reason that 
the rest of the manifestations, although reported to have 
been exceedingly powerful, and full of new and startliiig 
interest to the observers, contain only a repetition of the 
phenomenaso familiär to most of our readers, in records 
of similar spenes. The editofs frank and naive feport of 
his Spiritual experiences concludes with the following 

. remarke:— . ' • ' .
Now as to attempting to oxplain the causa of diese manifestations, or 

t-i suy from whence they came, we beg to be excused. Not knowing, 
can’t say. ' . . -

• sI
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Of one thing, however, we feel certain ; and that is, tbat there was no 

collusiou and no trickery in their production.
We have given a plain and truthful Statement of the scene at our 

offioe, for every Word of which we pledge our honor as a public Journal
ist. Our readers may conclude with us, that “there are more things in 

' heaven and earth than are dreamt of in our philosophy.”

GASE V. , ’ ■ '

The following narrative of remarkable. phenomena may 
possess special interest from the fact that they occurred 
in connection with the medium, Mr. Ruggles, through 
whom many of Professor Hare’s most remarkable experi
ments in physical manifestations were procured.

The learned Professor’s stringent methods of testing 
every form of phenomena submitted to him must be 
remembered in this connection, and though Dr. Peters’ 
narrative does not contain all his own modes of carefujly 
scrutinizing what he received, those who are personally 
acquainted with him can vouch for tbe fact that he was 
the last man tbat eould bave been imposed upon by any 
jugglery, however well executed.

TRANSMUTATION OF METALS BY SPIRITS.

Philadelphia, April 18, 1858.— Being iu this cify on a visit, I 
embraced the opportunity to call on Professor Hure, to see what new 
discoveries he was making in Spiritualism.

Tbe manifestations that are takiug place before the analytical'mind of 
Dr. Ilaro, in his laboratory, are certainly the most extraordinary, and of 
a kitid the world has never seen or heard of, which will force conviction 
upon the minds of those who are even determined not io believe, for the 
very reason that, under the circumstances, it is impossible for mortal 
man to do them. A manifestation that is now frequently made is the 
changing a copper cent, in few minutes’ time, in to a piece of gold. 
The Doctor has quite a number of pieces of gold, all of which have been 
changed by the spirits from copper cents. He showed me a Solution of 
Russia platinum, 'müde from the ore by the spirits. Also a piece of pure 
silver, weighing 3,980 grains, which had been converled into a fluid state 
by the spirits, and tbeu changed back to the original solid mass. He 
placcd at one time a number of coins of different kinds, gold, silver, and
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copper, in a glass jar, closely corked, and then, put the .jar containing the 
.coins into an empty wooden box, which was tfien aliö closed. In three 
minutes — the Doctor Standing by with bis'watch in hand — it was 
cbanged into a two-and-a-half dollar gold coin.' - '
' After he.had examined it, and placed it again in the jar,' and then in 
the box, in live minutes it was converted into the same kiad and number ' 
of coins he bad put in. .

On another occasion, he placed a number of coins of different kinds, 
iu like männer, in a jar, and had'thetn converted into a solid mass in a 
few minutes.. The spirits then changed this solid mass of metal into the 
same number and kinds of coin he had put in. ' .

I will now state what I saw myself.
Dr. Hare, the medium, M. Aug. Ruggles (a young man 18 or 19 

years of ag'e, to whom I was an entire stranger wlien I entered the 
laboratory), and myself, were all who were present. The medium eeated 
himself before the spiritscope, which was upon' the table, Dr. Hare and 
myself being on the opposite sule- . '

After a few minutes, the spirits said, through the spiritscope, Let 
Dr. Peters, put two glass tubes and two pieces of Russia ore in tlie box.” 
Dr. Hare then got me two glass tubes about six inches in lengtli, and 
half an inch in diameter,- hermetically sealed at the etids, and also two 
pieces of Russin piatinum, each about the pize of a cotnmon bullet. The

' box into which I was to.put them I examined carefully. It was on the 
table before me.1 In this box 1 placed the two glass tubes and two 
pieces of platinuni, closed it, and remained with my two companions 
perfectly motionlesa, with nur eyes fixed on the box, until Mr. Ruggles, 
sitting at the’spiritscope, read off the, words, “We have a present for 
Dr. Peters ; Ipt him open the box.” I1 obeyed, opened it, and found the 
two pieces cf Russin platinum itiside of the two hermetically sealed glase 
tubes. . ।

The author, like many other Spiritualists who were 
. favoredwith admission to Professor. Hare’s laboratory, 

has seen several. large pifeces of metal enclosed within a 
, glass bottle, the, neck of which was not more than one 

half the diameter of the enclosed mass. The .brittle na- 
1 ture'of the bottle forbade the supposition that the metal 

, Could have been poured therein in a liquid state, neither 
° could the_bottle- have been blown around the metal by 

any known process. ,

i

I
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A still more remarkable case of transmutation, if such 
the phenomenon may be called, was practiced by the 
spirits in the presence of Dr. Hare, Mr. DeWolf, Mr. 
Weston, a merchant of Rochester, and several other gen-y 
tlemen, who were in Company together on a certain oc- 
casionj with young Ruggles the medium, afrMr. Weston’s ’ 
lodgings in New York city.

Mr. Weston, by desire of the spirits, put a silver quar- . 
ter of a dollar under a tea-cup, in the presence of all the . 
Company, and in a few.minutes, being desired by the raps 
to remove the cup, a square piece of gold was found in 
place of the silver coin. The gold was tested and proved . 
to be of the purest quality, apparently but recently melted. 
All the parties present have borne their testiriaony in 
several public assemblies, to the truth of this stateinent.

As it would be impossible even to catalogue the vari- 
ous modes in which spirits have exhibited their power • 
in the direction of physical force, and as our space will 
only permit our incidentally referring to this class of 
manifestations in future, we shall conclüde, with a brief 
summary of one month’s record, gathered from a few of 
the Journals of the day. •

The Washington Constitutwnal chronicles ■ the cabinet • 
s^ances of young Frank Gunnell, who, in addition to ajl 
the phenomena given t through the Davenport Brothers, 
repeatedly freed himself by spirit power from a pair of 
jail handcuffs, which were unlocked and thrown from ine 
cabinet in a few seconds of time. '

The editor of the Lynn Reporter, Lynn, Mass., gives 
an account of a s£ance which he attende&^with a child 
about thirteen years old, when a heavy piano and other 
pieces of furniture were nioved without human contact in 
the light, and during the dark circle, fruits, flowers, con- 
fectionery, sta^nettes, and numbers of other articles were 
brought into tbe room through closed dooss, and placed

i

1i
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.in the laps'of different persons, all of whom sat with 
clasped hands throughout the seance.. The hair of the

' ladies was dressed and. disarranged, their Ornaments re- 
inoved, direct writing was given,'caricatures and draw-

’ ings most rapidly exeeuted by spirits; and all. these 
thipgs were done under the most guarded test conditions.

The Ionia (Mich.) Seniinel details the particulars of a 
public sGance in which the medium-was a Miss Van Wie.

. - The cabinet used on the occasion was first thoroughly
examined by a Committee chosen by the audierice. ’.

The medium then submitted her dress and every por
tion of her clothing to' the inspection of a number of In- 
dies appointed for that ’purpose, and afterwards permitted 

, herself to be handcuffed, tied, and placed iirthej cabinet.
The mbrnent the doors were closed, the curtain before the . , 
square opening of the cabinet was lifted, and one after 
another, in rapid succession, forty-five different varieties 
of fresh flowers were exhibited, besides a number of hands 
of all Sizes and forms, some adorned with rings, brace
lets, and ruffles. Miss Van Wie’s hands, in the mean time, 
had been paiuted red by the committee, and other marks 
of identity put on her fettered wrists. ■

Miss Ives of Salem, Mass., the daughter of a respectable 
merchant in thg,t town, was reported to have become a 

. writing medium, through whom letters of the most inter
. esting test charncter were written by the spirits, at dark 

1 s&inces; and to different persons, strangers to the medium, 
but by whom they were joyfully hailed as test facts of 

’ their spirit friends’agency. 0
’ In South Royalton, Vermont, Mr. Merrill rejoiced in 

the mediumship of his daughter, a young girl qf fifteen, 
i anp, dirring this period of special note, communicated to ■

the Banner of LigliL the remarkable fact that his family 
' and friends were then receiving eäch week sheets of pa

per folded like Journals, and covered with writing in red

• i
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and black .ink in inntation of type. The printing thus 
produced was finef uniqtie, and clear, and at .times the 
visitor? at Mr. Merrill’s circles could see the luminous 
hands that were busy in executing these w.onderful pro- 
•ductions. . . - .

Through the mediumship of Mrs. Libby White of So
das Point, New York, tests of the most remarkable kind, 
through rapping, writing, and pther powerful phases, were' 
given; but during the period in question, the following 
singulär and striking phenomenon was produced.

Dr. Ostrom, M. D., writing to the Banner of Light, 
says:—

I was solicited by my spirit wife (who left the physical form some 
six years ago) to obtain materials for making paper flowers, stating that 
she would make them the same as she did while in tbe earth-form. This 
I conceived to be imposrible; but as she appeared so sanguine that it 
could be accomplished, I obtoined the materials.

After tbe tissue paper Jiad been privately marked, it was placed with 
other materials in the centre of a large dining-table.

Some twelve of us then sat around it, joining hands, the medium’s 
hands being also held during the sdance.

As soou as the light was turned down (but not so much but that we 
could discern each other), the paper commenced rustling, as though it 
was being folded, and soon the shears commenced cutting it.

What seemed to us most singulär was the extreme rnpidity with which 
all the movemcnts were mnde. No earthly being could have used those ’ 
shears with one tenth part of that velocity.

In a few minutes there were loud raps on the table, nnnouncing that 
the tnsk was finisbed. On' turning up the lights, we found a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers, still wet from the gum-water used in putting them to- 
gether, and pronounced by competent judges to be finely made.

The bouquet consisted of thirteen flowers, besides several rosebuds, with , 
the usual number of leaves, of the ordinary size of paper flowers. The 
time occupied in making it was only seven minutes. ' • '

The fragments that lay strewn over the table were compared with the 
flowers, and found to be parts of the identical paper that I placed on the ' 
table. .

At one of our circles, we were direeted to place under the table paper, 
thread, and a common pocket-knife,closed; also a few leävesfrom a plant
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that was in the room. In about’ fifleen minutes we were told to let the 
most skeptical person in the room takeup the paper. There was found writ- 
ten on it an invocation and twö addresses to the circle, each by, different 
spirits. Nearly half of one.of the sheets was ent in fifteen slips orbillets, 
und on e^cli one was written an appropriate motto or Symbol, in different 
handwriting, with the name of the spirit signed tjiereto. They were all 

' recognized as being friends in spirit-life. The leaves were arranged in 
the form of a bouquet, and the billets were doabled around tbe stems aud 
tied .with the thread. We conipared the billets' with the paper that was 
cut, and found they fitted exaetly; but one piece was missing. After 
aearching for this for some time, we were told to look under the chalc of 
our skeptical friend who had sat on the opposite- side of the table to the 

' medium, and there we found it pinned to the hottom of the chair. We
. recognized'the writing as being that of the gentleman's spirit-wife.

And here our record must close, shutting out, however, 
numbers of sitnilar cases attested w.ith all the strength of 
still living and respectable witnesses, and nearly all vary- 
ing in some slight detail from every other one in tokens of 
ingenuity, special identity, and intelligence cbaräcteristic 
of the spirit purporting to be the agent of the phenom- 

• enon. ’ '. ■ ,
To attempt any explanation of how these wonders are 

effected, even with all the advantage of having conversed 
repeatedly with intelligent spirits on the modns operandi, 
would be almost a? useless as to discourse to an African 
savage on the nature and functions of the magnetic tel- 
egrnpb. The only attempt at explanation which spirits 
can cominunicate to us at present is, that the spiritual 
body which we call soul, whether before or after the 
change of death, is in its substance and nature all force.

It is the prirnäl essence, the original, primordial ele
ment of force, and spirits call it the life principle.

Light, heat, magnetism, electricity, and all other modi
' ficatfons of force, proceed originally (say our spirit inform- ' 

, ants) from one element, und that only exists in its totality 
’ as the life of animated beings. . '

In Spiritual phenomena, the spirits use the special ex- 
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halations which proceed from certain organisms, as the 
pabulum which, in combination with special organisms 
amongst themselves, acts upon the principle of electrical 
and magnetic forces. .

The ability to form a battery between the emanations 
of a spirit arid a mortal involves no strangd or myste- 
rious procedures to the spirits, although the application 
of these methods is with them as new and experimental, 
as with us it is marvelous and incomprehensible.

The whole process involves the working of forces 
which have little or no analogy with material laws; hence 
Science can never explain or apprehend them by matter.

More of the scientific methods of these spiritual laws 1 
we shall write hereafter; for the present, we emphatically 
protest against the farce of seif-styled scientists attempt- 
ing to gauge “ the things of the spirit,” by the formul® of 
materialism.

There are evidently no analogies between the laws of 
the two worlds. - .

With patience, humility, and earnest endeavor, man . 
may hope in time to comprehend and even apply the 
powers. which spirits make use of in their communion 
with mortals, but this mastery of the laws and forces of a • 
higher existence will not be yielded up at the rüde de- 
mand of egotistical human learning, nor conferred, like 
pearls cast before swine, upon the cafeless and apathetic 
inarvel seeker! Whenever the day of complete spiritual 
unfoldment dawns upon us, we must have earned the 
light we rejoice in; until then, “ The light shineth in 
darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it not.” .





. THE WONDEEFUL EXPERIENCES OF DR. CYRUS LORD 
AND HIS GIFTED DAUGHTERS.

A SKETCH BT EMMA HABDINGB BBITTEN. _

PART L .

Those who sj.t at the spirit circle in the attitude of 
careless investigation, seekers after the marvelous, or 
blase valetudinarians in search of a new Sensation, can . 
form but little idea of the mills of märtyrdom through 
which the ministrations they temporarily enjoy have 
been ground out. Few indeed, if any,.of the mere sur- 
face observers of Spiritual phenomena can realize the 
pains and penalties of mediumship, or the amount of en- 
durance and privation through which its forces have been 
evolved. “ What would I give to be a medium! ” 
“ Why can I not be a medium ? ” and “ O how much I 
would do, were I a medium! ” are expressions so com- 
monly poured forth, that it might be worth whöte for 
such aspirants to become temporarily endowed with the 
much-coveted boon of mediumistic power, in Order that 
they might judge practically of the usurious rate at 
which the gift must be paid for; but as we cah neither 
comraand nor bestow it, nor yet purchase it with silver 
and gold, we commend a careful study of the following 
pages to the attention of those who, whether within or 
without the ranks, have not lifted the veil which conceals . 
the inner heart of the mystery called mediumship. '

The sisters Annie and Jennie Lord have enjoyed a me
diumistic reputation for so many years, and their Services 
as public exponents of the power of spirits to communi- 

34 ■
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cate have been so severely teöted and proven, that their 
names are more widely identified with the progress of 
'the movement than that, of any other medium in the 
field of marvel and mystery, the Fox'family alone ex- 
cepted. >Both these ladies commenced their career as 

. mere children, and are still youpg, but.it seldom happens ’ 
that the subjects of biögräphical sketches owe so mueh of 
their-renöwn to their progehitors äs do .these ‘wonderfully 
endowed mediums. That this. generatiön has ever been 
illutnined by their marvelous gifts, is due entirely to the 
patience, self-sacrifice,and almost heroic devotion of their 
good father, the subject of this little sketch. .

• As a specimen of what'can be done in such directions, 
‘ and what deep debts of gratitude. the enlightened Spirit- 

.ualists of this generatiön owe to many an unknown 
martyr, we propose to give a few extracts from the MSS. 
of expenences kindly furnished us by Dr. Cyrus Lord. 

. The tone of genuine honesty and frank simplicity 
which per'vades Dr. Lord’s Journal- induces the weiter to 
give most of his narrative in his own words; indeed, it 
cou’ld gain nothing by the polish of -editorial correetion, 
for no candid reader can peruse it without at once realiz- 
ing the deep earnestness and trutbful spirit in which it is 
given. The authpr has only to add that every portion of 
the recital has been. carefully verified, and that the search- 
ing scrutiny which has been instituted into the history of 
Dr. Lord und his wonderfully endowed- children has failed 

. |o detect one single nusstaterrient or point of exaggera- 
' tion. ' ■ • — /, ' ' ' ’
. In theyear 1853, Cyrus Lord resided with his family 

in Auburn, Maine. Daring the month of March he was 
1 attadked by lung fever, and for several months' his recov- 

ery seemed doubtful.' When at last convalescence set in, 
" and the invalid was able to take the air abroad, he was 

unfortunately thrown from a carriuge, dislocating one
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shoulder, and breaking two ribs. It was und er the 
’ weight of this new affliction that Mr, Lord’s ättention was

directed to Spiritualism, through the revölations of a Mrs. ■ 
Greenlaw, ’ who was practicing a? a medium' at the time 
of the accident in Auburn, and who gave Mr. Lord many 
remarkable and dbnyincing evidences of spirit commun
ion. Mr. Lord entered a suit against the town of Dan- 
viUe for damages in Connection with his accident, and be- 
ing fortünate enough to gain a verdict, he was informeä 
by his’spirit guides £hat he must devote his newly 
acquired means to travelling and practicing as a healing 
medium, for which office he was assured he had remark- 
able endowments. It was from these circumstances, it 
would seem,’that Mr. Cyrus Lord became a Spiritual 
doctor, and used his gift for many years for the ameliö- 
ration of human’ suffering. We now proceed to give ex
tracts from Dr. Lord’s own narrative.

June, 1854. — I moved my family to the town of Livermore on the 
banke ’of the Androscoggin. Here I was, and for what ? The heavenly 
hosts only knew ! Away from business, away from' old friends and 
acquaintances, away from eVerything except my family and the spirits. 
An old acquaintauce calied on me, and wished me to teil him why I 
moved to that place, i answered I could buy my fire-wood cheaper, for I ■ 
could not think of any other reason. As I begau to recover from lame- 
tiess, I feit anxious’about business, but the spirits wanted me to remain 
as I was for a time, promising to assist me; bat I could not see through 
what then seemed to me to be darkness, l^pngh time has unfolded- the 
mystery.

Again, in the fall of that year, I thought I should like to know what I . 
came to Livermore for. My family wished that some good medium was 
with us, but I said, Let us form a circle. This we did, our circle consist- 
ing of myself, wife, and four children, and to our great astonishment we 
had rappings and tippings from two sections of the table. I found also 
that I was a powerfnl developing medium. We continued, our.eveuing . 
sittiugs until they seemed in those early days truly wonderful. Our fur- 
niturc moved around in every direction. The tables tarned up and 
swung about, and when I put tny b'ttle boy in the’box of a large table, it 
would travel around the room with him, in an astonishing männer.
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My .danghtera Jennie and Flora were at this time the mediums, and 
.. Jennie, Jjesides rapping, being entranced, would give na directions. In a • 

short time the manifestations proved so.truthful and inspiring that we 
eould not endure to go to rest without our circle. Still we were obliged 
to keep our proceedings a prbfound secret, as our neighbors would have 

. 'ridiculed us and attributed our manifestations to the powers of darkness.
' At some of our cirdes guns were fired, doors were' opened and shut, and 

finally I was requested by' the spirits to procure a tenor drum and hang 
it up. At first all was silent, hüt after a time the drum was sounded, and 
then Jennie,-entranced, said there was a band of spirits present who

- wished to form a musical circle. . . . When the spirits found I under- 
stood what theywanted, they expressed’their delight by rapping all 
around the room, and sounding the drum. At Idngth a spirit-announced

• . himself as J. M. Hector, a guitar player. I said, — 
j “ Well, Mr. HectorJ what do you want of me-? ” .

He replied,“ I want you to buy me a guitar, and I will play upon it.” 
“But,” I replied, “ a guitar is very costly, and I ddn’t know where 

to find one.” • ’ '
Then he said, “ Write to Mr. J. W. Stearns, of Auburn, Maine ; in- 

close five dollars, and he will send you a guitar.” ' . ■
This I did, and after a short time received the follo>ving answer: —

Dear' Sir,— Your order'has just been received. You wiah me to 
' send you a guitar. I do not deal in musical Instruments, but I will send, 

for the five dollars inclosed, one which a young man left in pawn with 
me, but which he' has never redeemed. The guitar is worth a great deal 
more. Yoürs resp'ectfully, J. W. Stearns."

: The,möment the guitar was unpacked, rappings were heard all over
it, like tlie droppinge of water. Mr. Hector soon announced himself, 
and infiuenced.Jennie to write that he would play on that instrument as 
,soon as'he .eould get control over it That evening at our regulär circle 
Jennie was. entranced, and the spirit of a Miss Emily Macomber pre
sented httrself. I said, — - ■ .

, “ Good evening. Miss Macomber ; what do you want of me ? ”
■ .She replied, “Ttvaut you to get a bass viol.”

“For what?” ' .
“ I will play upon it’.’ ‘

t . I said, “ Can you play ? ” ■
■ She auswered, “I cOuM, when in the body.” •
’ On tlie next evening Miss Macomber was. again present, and I said,

' “Miss Macomber,, what about the bass yiol ? .You know tbey are very 
’ expensive iustruments, and I am in the cquntry, and I don’t know that
I can get ons th\s side of Boston.” . • ’ -
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She replied, “ O, yes, yoa can, you con get one in Cänton, of Mrs.

. Simmons." ' • ' ,
The next day I started for Canton, found Mrs. Simmons, and in- ' 

quired if she had a bass viol for sale. She said, “I have a double bass, 
that Was my husband’s, bntit is not for sale.” ■

I said, “Will ybu-let it .to me, and if it saits, I will buy it.” She 
consented, and I took it home, everybody staring at me all the way.

When I arrived at home, the spirits were very jubilant over my prize. 
My wife, whose orthodoxy was at that time pretty Strang, was not quite 
so well satisfied. In the evening, Jennie being entraneed, the spirit of . 
Squire Simmons presented himself; expressed great delight at our pos- ' 
sesston of his bass viol, and promised as soon as he could make the oon- 
dittons; to come and play upon it. Tbe next evening, Jennie, entraneed« 
described the spirit of a man most singularly dressed, who repr^sented . 
himself as a Highland piper. He promised to join the spirit- band, de- . -
claring he could play on anythiug, front-thd bagpipes to aeommon liand* 
belL • ■ ' ' ) '

Next a drummer-reported himself, giving the name of King, and 
announcing that he, too, should take part in the band. ■

I asked him with some trepidation if he wanted me to buy a drum, 
but he told me where I could borrow one, which, he said, would do for ■’ ■ 
the'present. ■ _

When I had got all these instrumenta together, my wife asked, as 
perhaps many other peopie’s wives would have asked under similar ’ .
cifcumstances, “ Ifl meant child’s play,” and whether I really could ' 

- believe, “ that spirits would come and play on those things.” I said I .
thought they would ; nor was I deceived in my faith, for they did come,' 
and did play on one and all, to the greatjoy of all our circle; but I must . . 
not anticipate. - '

The music did not come directly I had procured the Instruments,' 
although rappings were heard upon them, and they were also moved 
about, and tbe spirits seemed dclighted that theywere in the housm

It was about this time that I was fävored with what to me was a 
very giorious vision. - One beautiful evening just after Bimset, I was 
Standing by the side of the Androsooggin Hiver. I cast my eyes to the ' 
west, and saw a beautifcl mellow light, coming like a bird, flying up and 
down. When I first saw the light, it was the size of a large globe, but '
when it got about midway of the river, it slretched out the length of a 
man, came across, then resumed the same form that I first saw, and dia- 
appeared. At our circle-in the evening, Jennie, entraneed, said,— '

“ The light which you saw was the spirit of Emanuel Swedenborg." 
As she spoke, the room seemed to be filled with spirits, and the raps 
sounded in every direction. At the next evening circle, Mr. Amasa -
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Alden (by request of the spirits) was present; before this, they would • 
not consent to any one’s Corning in, besides my own fämily ; but tis Mr.

' ■ Alden was a musician,-'they thoäght be would belp the manifestations,
and he was present at all our .circles, after'that time, until we left the . 
place. Alt tbe next evening circle Jennie was entrauced, and I asked 
whert they would givc us music. They answered by loud raps, “ Sev- 
enty.” I asked, “Seventy hours?” They answered, “No.” “Sev- 
enty days ?” They answered “ Yes” , For seventy evenings we sat 
from seven until nine o’clock.' Düring all thia time we hnd a great 
variety of manifestations. such as rustling, like one walking through tbe 
room in silk, .opening and closing doors, firing heavy guus, blowing' .of 
horns, splrit-voices, and sounds as^pf a band of music in the distance, 
etc., etc. Now this sound went abroad, and people began to come, day 
and night " Still ■We would not admit any one witbout the consent of 
the spirits. r , ’ ■ • ’

' ■ At one of our evening sittings, the spirits said we must get a melodeon
. for them to play upon. This'was a hard task tp accomplish, and I said . t

so, for I didn’t eveu know of any one that had such an Instrument, at a ■ 
lese dfctapce than twenty-five miles. The communicatiug spirit, how- 

, ever, whose name I knew, said that there was one nearer than - that, and 
she named .Eider Nutter,'a mau who resided about live miles away.

I answerbd, I was quite sure it was of no use going there, as I knew 
' tbe Eider set a high value on. bis melodeon, and kept it to entertain 

' Company with. Still they urged me to go. .
When I hnnounced to my wife, the next moming, that I was actuolly ■ 

going. to Eider Nutter’s to osk for his .melodeon, I believe she thoüght 
I had gone crazy. Arrived at the house, I knocked, was admittcd, and

' though we had'no acquaintance together, I at once frankly told bim my 
errand, and'how tbe spirits had scnt me U> ask him to lend me bis me. 
lodeon for them to play upon. At first he stared at me in nstonishment, 

' but wbenff had finished, he commenced without a word-to pack- up the 
instraifient,'nrtd help me put it into my pung. Giving my address, and 
ässurance that I would take good care of his Instrument, 1 returned

■ - 'homo, and that eyening had grand manifestations of. rejoicing from the 
spirits, over my supcess. Subsequently, they requested me to purchase

- a triangle,- hautboy, horn, helfe, etc.) etc., all of which I faithfully. com-
■ plied\with. . , . , • • ■

1 Am first the melodeon was sounded, a few notes at a time; then orte in- . I 
strumeut after another gave out Sounds until all were used, but no con- ' .

' • ■ • cerl of action was attempted, nor did the spirits.produce any great musical .
•V effects, until one evening, when Jennie'was. entranced, the spirits said 

they could give us no music unless the room was darkened. .
This was the first intimqtion I bad had that tbe music was to be given
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in the dnrk, and had I expected this, I don’t know that I should have 
been willing to incur so much trouble and expense. It was too late to 
retreat now, however. We accordiugly darkened the room, when the 
melodeon was played upon in a style which repaid us for everything.

That night the manifestations were trnly wonderful.
■ Mr. Aldenwas a good musician, and played npon the' violin, the spir
its keeping perfect time with him. At times the double bass would 
be played by Miss Macomber, and at other times by Squire Simmons, 
bnt the difference between the players was perceived by all present. 
Next evehing, Jennie again entranced, the spirits played finely. A gen
tleman present- requested a spirit to wrestle with him. The spirit ac. 
cepted, and the gentleman seid he had all he could do.to keep on bis . 
feet. The Steps and passes were heard by all present. Next eveu- 
ing, Colonel Haines and Hon. J. B. Jones were present at the circle. 
Colonel Haines said he had played in the choir with Squire Simmbns ; 
that he nsed to give a very peculiar sound on the double bass, and if 
that sound was given, he sbo'nld know that it was tfue ; whereupou the 
sound was given, and Colonel Haines said it was impossible to mistake 
it, and that it was a perfect test. .

Shortly after this, one afternoon we were startled with frightful and un- • 
expected manifestations. Load raps sounded through the house. Heavy 
feet were heard walking and stamping, and deep groans sounded from one. 
of the bedrooms. In the evening, at our regulär circle, Jennie, whilst 
entranced, saw herseif lying as if dead. At this time she was as cpld us 
marble, and, calling for a slate, wrote, “ Carry me into that bedroom,” 
indicating the one where the frightful sounds were the loudest

My wife refused to comp.ly with tbis Order, and insisted on our reimiin- 
ing wherc we were. The spirits then wrote that she, the medium, would 
come outof the trance in time for the next evening’s circle, but if we had 
carried her into that room she would have died, and they would have 
raised her from death. ' , *

All that night manifestations continued, and many stranger&SCio had 
been invited into the circle remained ‘till morning to witness them. 
About six o’clock in the morning, the house and groands around it were 

- shaken us by an earthquake, the instrumenis were played, and sounds as 
of a storm, the howling of a tempest, and the muttering of thuuder were 
given with terrible and startling effect. -

Now, a great many persous had by this time been invited into our 
circles and become thoroughly convinced of Spiritualism. I.had spent 
quite a large sum of money, and I feit that my lahorsän that place were 
almost closed ; at length the spirits -suid I must go to Auburn, Maiue. -I 
followed directions, removed to Auburn, and bired a house, one Iralf of 
which was occnpied by a Mr. Austin, who resided there -with his family;
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We found them to be excellent people, end' barmonizing in the circle. 
Pretty soon our old neighbors began to call- They said, — . -

* “ We hear Strange thinga alfout tbe spirits; do teil us what bas hap-
pened. Can’t we come in ? ” " ■

“ Tes,” I rvplied, “ wben we can get ready.” . •
• Tbey said, “.We will help do anything, if wetan only hear the spirits

• let ns have a Circle to-night." '
So we piled away our goods as well as we* conld, and had our circle. 

, • ■ “ O, ian't that glorious 1" said orte. “ That'is heavenly,” said another; and 
> so on to the eqd of the circle. The report went abroad, and the houae 

was running over, day and night, with visitors. We could do’ itothing for 
ourselreSg.we'had so much companj. As one evening closed, I collected 
tbe iustruments together and got them arranged for tbe next, and so tbe 
time was spent, and the friends seemed happy and went homerejoicing. • 

. At one of our ciroles^ Jennie,'enlranced, was taken up, chair and all, and 
, placed on the table in the tnidst of all the circle, withont coming in cnn

. tact with any one. At another^ she saw in vision the civil war which 
drenehed the earth with hlood, though at -that’ time we could not under* ■ . 
stand what she was describing. .

At timds she would be carried, chair and all, forty feist from the house 
and set under a tree, all tbe doors intervening between her and the 
circle room being opened.

. It was some time after .we had moved to Portland that my daugbter 
Annie became develöped for spirit music given on the guitar, in a light 
room, with .the guitar under the table, together with a great variety of 

. stränge physical manifestations. Spirits would write on a einte to which 
her hand was tied, under the table, whilst her other hand was in sight.

. A number of scientifie gentlemen tested this slate-writing, which was 
often given iri different hands, and always whilst the medium’s right hand 
was on the tiible and her left tied by committeea to the slate held ander 
the table. . ■ ’
.Ata siltjng with a Mr. L------ , of Westbrook, in the light (Annie the

medium) we placed the guitar under the table, back against tbe wall, and
■ . ,then put a board eighteen inches high before the guitar. Mr, L------ said,

“ If there is miiBie-riuw, we will call it spirit-music.” We sat with our 
hands upon the table, Mr. L----- Annie, and myself. Singing com-
mencedg.ahd the guitar played for one hour or more. -Mr. L------ quee-

! tioued the spirits, and was answered .with loud raps upon the table. Mr.
L------ was highly gratiGed. -

Annje and I were iuvited to go to Westbrook to hold a circle at the 
« house of Mr. B——, and there was a large number present. A very 

wealiby genlleman said if there was music produced in his presence, with
ont being performed by mortnls, he would give us a deed of his bome-
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stead. The table was arranged, and-Mr. J------ ; Annie, and myself-were
seated at the table, all having our feet fostened with lines to the cbaiis, 
and onr hands on the table. The mnsic commenoed, and continned for a - 
long while, but Mr. J------ forgot to give his deed.

The most annoying of all the manifestationa was when my friends, that 
were Spiritualists, Would drag in skeptics and try to have them convinced 
against their own will, and then Harne -the spirita and the medinms for ' 
not convincing them. I held dreies in Portland for eight inonths, both 
day and night, and gave the Services of myself and fomily cheerfully.

My expenses have been heavy, my outlay of time as-well as mouey 
very great, and the only reward I have is the knowledge of Spiritualism, 
and the pleasure that it has afforded" me to be of Service to my fellow ' 
mortals as a healing medium. I will not inflict my experiences in this 
directlon upon the reader; it is, however, only trnth to state that my suo- 
cess in treating disease "has been very satisfactory, especially when, as in 
one case I may eite, a neuralgic afiection of eleven years* Standing was 

'cured hy the simple laying on' of my hands, in five minutes, nor has the 
disease ever retnrned to the patient. * '

I commenced by stating how much puzzled I was to'discover what I 
was sent to Livermore for; I may close with the acknowledgment that 
the problem is now fully solved. I bave not only discovered what took 
me to Livermore, but also' for what reasous my presence and that of my • 
family were required in Anburn, Portland, and every other place where 
the ligbt of immortality became dearly demonstrated through them. 
Were I to record all the marvels I have witnessed, or those performed at 
our circles alone, I could fill volumes. . -

Trnsting, however, that the brief outline of the'facts I have noticed will 
suffice, I now conclude. Cybüs Lobt*.

CüMbEBLAHD CeRTHB, MaTSS.

Although the well-practiced Spiritual investigator may . 
affirrn that there is to hitn little or nothing of novelty in the 
record of Dr. Lord’s facts, at this late day, no one can deny 
that his experiences deserve from Spiritualists of all classes 
a grateful recognition, and an honorable mention amongst 
the annals of the modern Spiritual movement. Let those 
who may be disposed to sneer at the good man’s sim
ple faith and trusting obedience, consider the great re- - 
sults that have been accomplished in the development of 
his highly gifted daughters, and acknowledge that his 
course was inspired by the wisdom of angels; ^hilst the 
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grudging niggard who murmurs nt the disbursement of 
the paltry fees required to cpmpensate a poor medium for 
time and service, may read Dr. Lord’s. modest yet frank 
record, coijtemplate the vast sacrifice of time, money, and 
personal comfort, endured by hhnself and his family, and 
blush that he has failed to go and dc likewise.

From many an obscure.nook in the land, echoes of 
' Dr. Lord’s ejsperience^might be sounded, were they not 
drowned by the more blatant tones which proclaim the snc-, 
cesses of those vyho reap where the hard working but un- 
considered toilerä of the movement. have sopatiently and 
faithfully planted. ■ If our sketch has fendered but faint 
•justice, even to one of these. unrewarded sowers by the

• wayside, it' has not been" ^ritten in vain. In our next 
issue^we shall have the pleasure of contimiing this nar
rative, in the experiences of Mrs. Annie Lord Chamber
lain, whose history will gain all the more intereät, we 
tmstjfrom the detail of her.early deyelopment as evolved 
by the unswerving faith and devotion of her excellent 
father. , : .

Of Jennie Lord, the medium through whom so many of 
the remarkable phenomena abovö related were produced, 

’ our space will only allow us to. add at present -that her 
wojiderful powers increased with years, and that in a long 
series of public Services, during which she has faithfully 
and patiently held s£ances of the same character described 

. in this sketch, hundreds of the most inveterate skeptics 
have been convinced of the light of immortality and the 
truth of spirit communion. Jennie Lord (now Mrs. 

■ WebM alfliough constantly suffering from the effects of a 
(fragil^Constitution, and the fatigues and discomforts of an 

' itinerant medium’s life, has never faltered in l>er self
. ' Q sacrificihg faith and devo.tion to' the caüse that she has 

been ' so unwillingly compelled to adopt. She has 
travelled thou^ands of miles, sat by night and day for 
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cold, sneering skeptjcs, with as much gentle forbearance 
and patient fortitude, as for the hosts of friends who 
dearly love' and appreciate her. Her experiences will yet 
form one 'of the pages of marvel and supermundane inter
est with which the new dispensation abounds. Mean- 
time, if Dr. Cyrus Lord and his daughters feil to reap the 
full meed of justice from the pen of the scribe, or the 
gratitude of men, that their invaluable Services deserve, 
they know they have also been laboring for the dwellers 
of that better and brighter land, where the teärs of the 

. martyr are crystallized into the gems which wreathe the 
brows of the immortal, and the thorns of earth are trans- 
muted into the roses of eternity.
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BT TBS VERY REVEREND ‘ THE DEAN OF CANTEHBUBY, ENGLAND.

Say, wilt thou think of me when I’m «way, 
Borne from the threshold and laid in the day, 
Lost and unheard of for many a day ?

Wilt thou rememher me. when I am gone, •. ’ ■ 
Farther each year from thy vision withdrawn,

. Thou in the sunset, and I in the dawn ?

Wilt thou rememher me, when thou shalt see '
Daily and nigbtly encompassing thee '
Hundreds of others, but nothing of me ?

All that I ask is a tear in thine eye,
“ Tbus looked he on me — thus rung his reply,” 

Sitting and thinking, when no one is by. *

. Ah 1 but in vain is the boon that I seek ;
■ Time is too Strong, and remembiance too weak ;

Soon yields to darkness the evening's last streak.

’Tis not'to die, though the path be obscnre ; '
Vast though the peri], tbe end is eecure ;
Grand is the conflict, the victory sure. -

But 0 I ’tis to feel the cold touch of decay, 
To look back on the vanishing wake of one’s way, 
Receding and fäding out, day aller day. ■

This is the bitterness none can be spared, 
This the oblivion tbe greatest have shared, '
This the true death for ambition prepared.

Thonsands are rqund us — all toiling as we, 
Liring and.loving, whose lot is to be 
Past and forgotten like waves on the sea.
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- Once in an age is humanity stirred ; ,. 

©nee in a lifetime,is uttered a Word, ,
. A word not’forgotten as sooh gs. ’tis heard. ■

■ - Once in a Century spriuga förth a deed, 
A deed from the night of ohliviön freed, 
Destined to shine, and to hiess, and to lead.

. Yet not even thus escape jre our lot;
The Word liveth pn, but tbe voice is forgot;

'-The deed lasts in mem’rj’, the doer “is not”

• Wlio know the forme of the mighty of old ? •
. Can hust' or can portrait the spirit unfold,

Or the light' df the eye by description be told ?

Nay, even He who the martyr btcame, 
Hearing tlie cross, and despising the shame, 
Earning a name, high above every name :

, They who lind looked on Him while He wns here, 
• Kept they in memory his lineaments clear?

• Could they command them at will to appear ?

They who had heard Him and lived on his voice, 
• Say, could they always recall, at their choice, 

Tlie tones and tbe cadenee which made them rejoice ?

‘ f Be we content, then, to pass into ahnde,
. . Visage aud voice in oblivion laid,

- ■ And live in the light tbat our actions have made.

> Yet do you tliink of me, child of my soul: .
Whetrthe dark waves of forgetfulness roll, 

■ Part may survive, in tbc wreck of tbe whole.

. Still let me count on the tear in thine eye, ' 
“ Thus bent he o’er me — thus rung his reply,” '

■ . ' Sitting and thinking, w.hen no one is by. '



“ GHOST LAND»” OR, RESEARCHES INTO THE MTS- 
TERIES OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE. .

' BY AUSTRIA.

• . KO. V. '

MAGIC IN ENGLAND. .

It was a dark, gloomy day when I first set foot in the 
great Babylon of modern times, London, whither I had * 
accompanied my beloved friend and preceptor, Professor 
Marx, he having solicited me to do so. ■

The term öf my residence, as a Student, in Europe had 
already expired, and I had been summoned by my 
mother to return to India, where honorable official distinc- 
tion awaited me; but the hour that was to usher me into ' 
this new and desirable sphere of life would also separate 
me from Professor Marx, and the links which bound me • 
to that stränge man seemed, by this time, to have be
come interwoven with my very heart-stri'ngs; and to con
template rending them asuuder was to me an idea fraught 
with indescribable anguish. After the lapse' of nearly 
fifty years of time, and with every youthfnl heart-throb 
stilled into the calm of waiting expectation until the 
mighty change shall come, even now, I can hardly recall 
the life of indescribable oneness and magnetic sympathy, , 
which attached me to my singulär associate, without 
amazement that the' identity of one human being should 
have become so entirely merged in that of another. In- 
his presence I feit strong to act, clear ’to think, and prompt • 
to speak; yet by some stränge fatuity, it seemed to me . 
as if acts, thoughts, and words took their shape from him,
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and without the least effort on my part to discoVer or in* 
quire his will, I know that I lived beneath its -influence, 
and derived my chief motives for speech and action from 
the silent flow of his thpughts. When I was absent from 
him, I became an indescribably-lost creature.' I was 
dreamy, uncertain, wahdering; .not so much a child, as a 
being without a soul; one in whom instinct remained, hüt 
self-consciousness lacked the pivot on which to revolve, 
and hence the wheels.of mind vibrated, and swung to 
and fro, searching for the sustaining power on which to 
anchor. . . • ’ •

I think I, can now discern the secret of this mystic 
spell, although I do not know. that I have ever had the 

. opportunity of observing a case in which one soul had 
acquired over another an equal amount of controh The 
magnetic life of Professor Marx had been infused into 

. . my System, until I was - a part of himself. • His streng 
and p’ersuosive will, had pierced my verybrain,'until it 
had found a lodgment- in the innermost of my intelli
gence. ■ ■ ■ .. •

The chnnnels of psychologic fprce, once cut into deep 
grooves.by our long and intimate association, became re- 
ceptive conduits,- into which his soul flowed as naturally 
as if my-orgJtnism had been' his own. Truly 1 was his 

: creature, and but that I loved him for his kindness, bonored 
him for his profound learning, agd respected hiin for the 

‘ sublime manhood of his Charakter, I should have mourned 
over my own conscious slavery, and writhed beneath the 
stränge stamp' of another’s identity, which I was compelled 

’ to bear. I ...have said the mere thought of being torn 
asunder from my strenger and wiser seif, was an anguish 
I could hot end^re. I wrote to my mother, respectfully 
buy firmly declining to return, but assuring her 1 consid- . 
ered my term of scholarship ended, by her desire that it 
should be so.- . ■. ‘ •
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By a mutual understanding, though withoüt any outward 
expression in words, I considered rnyself the adopted son • 
of Professor Marx, and I not only feit restful and happy in • ■
this tacit arrangement, but I vaguely speculated upon the i 
possibility of my soul’s becoming soon separated from 

' the frail tenemen£ it inhabited. and perhaps absorbed in
the grander and more exalted entity of the being I so . ' 
strangely idolized. •

I do not know to this day how far the Professor real- 
ized his magical power over me. He knew that I read 
his thoughts like an open page. He was able to conceal 
or rev.etil his will to me at pleasure, and without a word 
spoken. I knew when he willed to shut his thought from 
me, and at such times I was a blank. ■ ' .

When there was no such mental wall erected between 
us, all was as clear and lucid to me as if he were rnyself.

I prepared rnyself to walk or ride with him, came and 
went as he wished, and all without a word spoken, or a .. 
gesture made. •. ■

Professor Marx was, I believe, truly attached to me, and, 
I think, pitied my fearful subjection to his will, even- 
whilst he enjoyed its triumphant exercise.

This true gentleman was gravely eourjeous to the • 
female sex, but never seeraed to realize the slightest atr 
traction towards them as companions. He ünderstood . 
them, as indeed he ünderstood evefy one he approached; 
but though he never conversed with me on the subject, I • 
perceived that he viewed.the yielding and intuitive char- 
acteristics of the female mind with lofty contempt, and his • 
intense and all-absorbing devotion to the peculiar studies ’ . . 
he had adopted, made him coldly indifferent to the attrao- 
tions of female beauty. Eminently handsome in person, 
and polished, though cold in männer, he might have com- 
manded the adoration of even the fairest in any land. Why 
I alone, of all the human family, ever seemed to move

25 ' .
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his stoical heart to the least emotion, can only be, ac- 
counted for on the hypothesis that there was. something 
of a reciprocal action in the mägnetic processes which had 
so wonderfully bound me to him, and that in the absorp-' 

■ tion'bfhis mägnetic influence on my part, he involunta-
rily received in exchange influences from the elemental 
life Which he displaced in my organism. Magnetizer« not 
unfrequently imbibe some of the qualities of disease, or 
everi 'the psychological tendencies of their patients, and 
call itrsympathy. •

My long.years of e.xperience in the phenomena of ani
mal magnetism .induce me to belifcve there is in all mag- 
netic Operation« more or less of reciprocal influence, and 
that this is especially the case where the' operator is not 
entirely positive to his subject, or where such links of 
sympathy exist between the parties as render the mag- 
netizer Kable to receive 'back again something öf the life 
element which he disturbs in bis subject.

It was ünder’the impulsion of the irresistible attraction 
with which my singulär ,associate had bound my life to 
his, that I had resolved to accompany him on a tour 
through JEuxope, rather than retum to the mother whose 
love I still fondly. reciprocated. Dark, blighting, and in- 
auspicious was ‘ the day when first Professor Marx and

• myself established ourselves in an old-fashioned, time-worn 
.mansion, a portion of which we were to rent during our 
stay in London. . •

The fire blazed in. the grate, and the mellow light of 
:softly gleaming~lamps lent a. cheering lustre to the scene, 
however, as we sat, on the first evening of our arrival, in 
Company with two guests to whom we had dispatched . 
letrers of introduction, and who had hastened to welcome' 
us, at the earliest possible moment, tö the British metrop
olis. Our visitors, whom I shall. call Lord Dudley and 
Mr. Barton, were men in the youthful prime of life, but
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both of them; like him whom I still* delight to call “ my 
master,” were wholly devoted to the study of the oc- 
cult.

They expected much of us, because they were led to 
believe the Gerpan mind was more than ordinarily ca- 
pable of analyzing the unseen, and mastering the myste- 
ries of the imponderable. A few hours’ conversation with 
these genflemen, however, convinced us that in point of 
varied experiencb^^eir magical Information was far in 
advance of ours. Tney~ had visited Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway, Iceland, and almost every part of Scandinavia, 
carefully acquainting themselves with the wild legendary 
lore of those regions, and taking part in many of their 
singulär ceremonies of spiritual invocation. .

In Lapland, Finland, and the northeastern part of Rus- 
sia, our new acquaintances had beheld so many evidences > 
of inborn occult powers' amongst the natives, that they 
had come to a conclusion which the well informed Spirit
ualist of modern times will no doubt be ready to endorse, 
and that is, that certain individuals of the -race are so 
peculiarly and organically endbwed, that they live, os it 
were, on the borders of the invisible world, arid -from time 
to time see, hear, act, and think under its influence, as 
naturally as other individuals do who are only capable of 
sensing material and external things.

Moreover, our friends had arrived at the opinion that 
certain localities and climatic inflnences were favorable 
or otherwise to the development of these innate occult . 
endowments. .'

Experience had shown them that mountainous regions, . 
or highly rarefied atmospheres, constituted the best physi- 
cal conditions for the evolvement of magical powers, and '• 
they therefore argued that the great prevalence of super- 
inundane beliefs and legendary lore in these latitudes■ 
arises from the fact, that intercourse with the interior . 
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realmp of being are the universal experience of the peo
ple, not that they are more ignorant or superstitious than 
other races. Lord Dudley had brought to England with 
him.a “ Schaman,” ör priest, of a certain district in Uussia, 
where he had given extraordinary evidences of his pow
ere. This inan’s custom was to’ ärrtiy himself in a rohe 
of state, trimmed with the finest fürs and loaded with

• precious Stones, amongst which clear crystals were the 
most esteemed. ' , ‘ ’

In this costume, with heäd, arms, and feet bare, the 
Schaman would proceed to beät a magical drum, made 
after a peculiar’ fashion, and adorned with a variety of . 
syriibolieal and fantastic paintings.

Commencing his exercises by simply standing within 
a circle traced on the ground, and beating his drum in 
low, rhythmicah cadence to his muttered chantings, the 
Schaman would gradually rise to a condition of uncon- 
trollable frenzy; his hands, would acquire a musculur 
power and rapidity which caused the drum to resound 
with the wildest' clamor, and strokes which defied the 

' power of man to count. '
His body, meaqtime, would sway to and fro, spin round, 

and finally be elevated and even suspended several feet in 
, the air, by a power wholly unknown to the witnesses. His 

cries and gesticulations were frightful, and the whole 
scene of “ manticism ” would end by the performer’s sink- 
ing on the earth in a rigid cataleptic state, during which 

. he spoke oracular sentences, or gave answers to questions 
with a voice which seemed to proceed from the air some 
feet above his prostrate form. During my stay in Eng
land I was present at several experimental performances 
with this Schaman, andthough hse could unquestionably 
predict the future and describe correctly distant places 
and persons, Professor. Marx and myself were both disap- 
pointed in the results which we expected to proceed 
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from'his. very elaborate modes of inducing the “mantic 
frenzy. Lord Dudley accounted for the inferiörity of his 
protögd’s powers by stating that the atmosphere was 
prejudiciäl to his peculiar temperament, and though.he 
had striven to sujround him with favorable conditions, it 
was obvious he needed the specialties of his native soil 
and climate for the complete evolvement of the’ phenom*- 
ena he bad been accustomed to exhibit

Amongst the distinguished gentlemen into whose soci
ety Professor Marx and myself were now addmitted, we 
found several individuals of the magical type who had 
been imported by earnest students from different coun,- 
tries, for the purpose of aiding their investigations. One 
of these persons was a native of the Isle of Skye, and had 
been remarkable for his gift of “ second sight.”

Panoramic representations of future events, with all the 
vivid imagery of well-defined persons and circumstances, 
would be presented to this man’swaking vision, like a pic- 
ture daguerreotyped on the atmosphere. .
’ Another of the marvel workers was a young Laplander, 
whose powers and methods of awakening them were hot 

' urilike those of the “ Schaman,” described above, only that ■ 
he seemed to possess an innate faculty of clairvoyant per- 
ception, which did not always necessitate the magical 
frenzy to call into play.

There were several other persbnages, all imported from 
northern lands, through whom our new friends attempted 
to conduct experiments, but it seemed that in each case, 
the powers for which these weird people haxbbeen distin
guished had either diminished, or utterly failed them 
when taken away from the influence of their home snr- 
roundings. The Isländer from Skye had only beheid one 
vision since he had quitted his native shores, and that was 
the scene of a shipwreck, in which, as ho affirmed, he was 
destined to perish, and for which reason he had steadily
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refused to return home, although his gifts as a seer were 
nowsuspended. It is a curious fact and worthy of recörd, 
that this Skye man, having been placed by Mr.. Barton .in 
the Service of one.of his.friends as a gardener, was ar- 
rested for theft, coiivicted, sentenced to ti;ansportation, and 
after having been' removed to the convict ship, finally 
perished in a gal£,'during which. the ship with all her 
hapless load of crime.and suffering were lost. .

We — that is,; my master and myself—saw little or 
nothing amongs'tthe “magicians” whora our new friends 
had taken such, trouble to surround thernselves with. that 
equaled the -.experiences of our Teutonic associates, but 
our opportunities for-enlarging our sphere of observation 
strengthened our belief in the following items of spiritual 
philosophyfirst, that there are individuals who possess 
by nature all the prophetical, clairvoyant, and otherwise 
supelbnundane powers, which are only to be evoked in 
different organisms by magical rites, or magnetic pro

. cesses. ’ ‘ -
Next, we found another and a still larger' dass, who 

seemed externally to have no extraordinary endowments 
of a spiritual nature, yet in w'hom the most wonderful 
powers of inner light, curative virtue, and prophetic vision 
could be awakened through artificial means, the most po- 

• ■ tent of which were the inhalation of mephitic vapors, pun- 
gent essences, or narcötics ; the action of clamorous noise, 
or soothing music ; the process'of looking into glittering 

■ stones and crystals ; excessive aud violent action, espe- 
cially in a circular direction, and lastly, through the exha.- 
lations proceeding fröm the warm blood of animated beings. 
^ir these influences, togetherwith an array of forms, rites, 

, an.d ceremonials which inyolve mental action, and captivate 
the'serises, I now affirm to constitute the artof ancient 
magicr and I moreover believe that wherever these pro- 
cesses are systematically resorted to, they will, in more 
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or less force, according to the susceptibility of the subject, 
evoke all those occult powers known as ecstacy, somnam- 
bulism, clairvoyance, the gifts of prophecy, healing, etc. ' '

We derived another reinarkable item of philosophy 
from our researches, which was, that under the influence 
of some of the magieal ptocesses. practiced by our new 
associates, the human organisin can not only be rendered 

■ insensible to pain, but that wounds, bruises, and even mu
tilation can be inflicted upon it, without .permanent in
jury; also, that it can be rendered positive to the law of 
gravitation, and ascend into the air with perfect ease.

Also, the body can be so-saturated with magnetism, or 
charged with spiritual essence, that fire cannot bum it; 
in a word, when the body becomes enveloped in the inde- ■ 
structible essence of spirit, or the soul element, it can be 
made wholly positive to all material laws, transcending 
them in a way astonishing and inexplicable to all unin- 
strueted beholders. Of this dass of phenomena, history 
has made such frequent mention that 1 feel justified in 

‘ calling attention towards the array of evidence we possess 
’ on the subject Let me refer to the “ Convulsiorinaires of I

St. Medard;” the history of the “French Prophets of 
Avignon ; ” the still more recent accounts of the frightfiil 
mental epidemic which prevailed in the district of Morzine 
in 1864; the now well attested facts of supermundane 
power enacted by the Fakirs, Brahmins, and ecstatics of 
the East, and many of the inexplicable physical and men
tal phenomena attributed to monastic “ ecstatics-’y

Amongst the “ Convulsionnaires of St. Medard ’Swd the ’ 
possessed peasants of Morzine, one of the most familiär 
demonstrations of an extra-mundane condition was the de- 
light and apparent relief which the sufferers represented 
.themselves as experiencing, when blows violent enough, 
as it would seern, to have crushed them bone by bone, 
were administered to them. At the tomb of the Abb<?
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Paris, and amongst the frenzied patients of Morzine, the ' 
most-pathetic appeals would.be made that sturdy, power

’ ful men woufd pound and beat their bodies with huge 
mallets, and the cries of “ Heavier yet, good brother! 
heavier yet, for the love of Höaven 1” were amöngst the 
words that were most constantly uttered.

Düring the fearfül struggle tnaintained by the brave 
and ‘ devo,ted prophets of the Cevennes against their 

■oppressors, every history, whether favorable or aritagonis- 
tic, makes mention. of the exhibitions by which Cavillac 
and others. of'? the inspired ” proved their ability, under 
the afflatus of ecstacy, to resist the action of fire. ■

Amongst a vast number of records concerning the 
mystical power of the spirit to act upon arid through 
matter, we may eite the lives of some öf those remarkable 
personages canönized by the Catholic Church as saints.

In the experiences of Saint Teresa, Saint Bridgetta, 
Saint .Catherine, and many other “ holy women,” we are 

. confidently iriformed that an actiial “ Stigmata ”• was de- 
veloped on their hands, feet, and- sides, in iriiitation of 
the wounds attributed-to. the martyr of Calvary. Their 
foreheads were eneircled by marks as of a crown of 
thorris, -and drops of blood were seen to ooze from the 
Stigmata at stated periods. • '

Of the’ Arabian fire-eaters and Hindoo ecstatics, I shall 
have more to say hereafter; for the present, I close this 
long and discursive chapter with a few passages of ex
planation concerning the existence of magical practices 

■ and magicäT experiinents in stern, gloomy, matter-of-fact 
old England. . ' •
\ Nearly all the English gentlemen to whom Professor 
Marx had letters of introduetion were members öf 
secret' societies, and, with one exception, pursued their 
studies in the direction of iriagic, deeniing' they could 

■ ultimately resolve the nature and lise of all odcult powers

would.be
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into a scientific System} analogous to the magical art as 
practiced in the days qf antiquity. The one exception 
which I refer to is ai order thatowes nothing of its 
working or existence (to this age or time. Its actual 
nature- is only recogniized, spoken, or thought of as a 
dream, a memory,of the past, evoked like a phantom 
from the realms of traaition or myth; yet, as surely as 
there is a spirit in man, is there in the world a spiritual, 
though nameless and almost unknown association of men, 
drawn together by the bonds of soul, associated by those 
interior links which never fade or perish, belonging tq all 
times, places, and nations alike. Few can attain to the 
inner light of these spjritually associated brethren, or 
apprehend the significaiice of their order; enough that 
it is, has been, and will be, until all men are spiptualized 
enough to partake of its exalted dispensations. Some 
members of this sublime brotherhood were in session in 
England, and their presence it was which really sent 
thither my master and' myselfj at the time of which I 
write. '

That there should exiät within the very ' heart of ra- 
tionalism and Christian piety, England, more than a dozen 
secret societies addicted1 to magical practices and. supej> 
stitious rites, but above all, that the highest order of 
mystics in the world should be littering their potent 
spells in the midst of theigreat modern Babylon, dedicatqd 
to the worship of mammon and pauperism, is a statement 
so startling and original that I expect few but the 
initiatcd into its actualities to credit me, and many of my 
readers, especially good, honest, matter-of-fact English 
people themselves, to denounce me as a lunatic, or a 
modern Münchausen. I can only say, I write of that-I 
know, and of what many hundreds of esteemed and 
reputable citizens, in their private experiences, know like- 
wise; and if good, honest, matter-of-fact English people
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would only remember there might be realms of being 
both higher and lower than man’s, links of connection 
and mutual understanding thrbughout ..the universe, and 

■ > some few things more. in heaven and earth than they 
(worthy folk!) dream of in their philosophy, the magi- 
cians of England would notfeel compelled, for their credit 
and honor’s sake, to inake their Societies.secret ones. ’

As i£ was, the clairvoyants, seers, and weird subjects 
whom the societies procured for their experiments, were 
generally etnployed in families, shops, or some simple 

' ways of busipess,' which effectually cönceäled their real 
characters. The magical experiments were conducted 
with the strictest resetve and caution, and it is only since 
the advent of modern Spiritu'alism, with its remarkable 
and wide-spread commonplaees in wonderful things, that 
the world has begun. to discover that Spiritual facts and 

■ experiences in Great Britain are several years older than 
/ the inovement of the last quarter of a Century.

It was some few weeks after our arriyal in London, 
■ and one night just as I was taking leave of my dear 

master for the night, - that the following conversation 
■ ensued between us. ‘

Louis, yoii have hitherto taken no part amongst these 
, English magicians. I have sechided you from all exercise 

of your powers because — but you know the reasons, do 
• you-not?” - '

■ ‘‘Perfectly, my master ; you'wished me. to have some 
, rest, and to imbibe fresh force for future efforts ; further- 

. more, yoü desired that.I should have calm and deliberate 
opportunities for observation. Is it not sp ? ” .
\“'You understand me thoroughly, and now—what 

1 conclusions have you arrived at, from all you have wit- 
nessed ? ” ■ ' • ' '

“ Conclusions ! 0 my master, I am more and more lost 
. in an ocean of speculation; more wildly lost than ever
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before, on the unresting billows of & shoreless sea 1 I 
realize the interference and all-persuasive po.wer of in
visible realms of being, but who o'r what they are, be- 
comes.to me each day an ever deepening mystery- I ’ 
perceive .each hour fresh evidences of a wonderftil and 
mysterioüs fountain of influence in human beings; a.ye, at 
times in the animal creatipn also; but who can fathöm its 
depths, gauge its possibilities, define where it lies, or pro- 
nounce upon its destiny ? The earth and the creatures 
that live upon it are all dual, and evidently maintain 6. . • 
dual existence; but I know no more the limitations of ' 
my own being, than I do the “ double goers ” who flash 
before our eyes like tongues of flame or meteoric lights. 
Alas! alas ! I think, believe, hope, and fear too much, and 
know too little! ” . ■

“ You shall know more; know — aye, even the absolute, 
soon, my Louis,” rejoined the Professor, with a deeper 
glow on his cheek, and a more brilliant flash of his star- 
like eyes than I had • ever seen before; then, after a 

. stränge, long pause, in which he seemed fixed and ab- 
stracted as one entranced, he drew a letter from his 
bosom, glanced at it, and heaved a sigh so deep that it 
almost amounted to a wail. That letter he turned over 
several times in his hand, gazing now on the large seal 
which closed it, now on the direction, which was in his 
own bold writing, and marked simply,“To my Louis.’’ .. 
The painful sigh, the first and only token of deep emo
tion I had ever heard from this man, was repeated several 
times; at length he placed the letter in my hands, say- . 
ing with an air of singulär solemnity, “ Keep this in the 
most secret repository you have, and never open it' until 
a voice the most authoritative to you ön earth shall say, 
The time has come; open and read! ’
“Good night, Louis! your experiences as a mystic in 

England are now about to commence.
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Good night, my master 1 ” I responded aloud, adding 
mentally, “ Would God they were about toclose in the 
sleep that knows. no waking! ”' ..

“ The death-sleep of earth is the waking life of eter- 
nity,” m-urmured a swöet, low voice, close to my ear. I 
started,.and looked for the Speaker. Professor Marx was 
gone, and the luminous apparition of the beautiful Con
stance flitted by me like an electric .flash, and vanished 
into the darkness, so-mach the more prdfound that she 
had been there t • ■ • -i ' ■•* - ’ k I.

I



. NOT YET..
E. I. WATSON.

I sat in the old, old charmed place > !
By the windöw, yesterday, '

Where Death first kissed our wee .darling'B face, '
And her feet found heaven’s way ;

And my Soul climbed up life’s prison walls, 
Curtained and cobwebbed with ein,

Striving with prayers and silent heart-calls, . .
To gather God’s sunahine in.

Arid my grief so great, my prayer so etrong, ■
Bore me to tbe window’s verge, . -

Where spirits first hear the angels* song, 
Above the funeral dirge. -

Then tbe tear-mist from my dim eyes xoiled, 
Moved by a magic unseen, .

Until it framed, in circles of gold, 
The form of Evangelina ! .

“ Be merciful, Heav’n,” my spirit cried; .
“ Veil not again that sweet face 1 ” . ’

But my angel faded away from my side, 
And I suddenly lost my place.

And down from the windoW that looked towards God, 
- Back into bondage again, '

Came my Soul; back to bear the chastening rod, 
And bürdens of sleepless pain.

But TU never forget the light up there, 
Where mydarling waits for me, 

Until God iets down Love’s golden stair, 
And says to my Soul, “ Go free 1 ” .

' • -
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE WESTERN STAR CIRCLE
■’ . OF SPIRITS.

Under this head will be given, from time to time, such 
whisperings from “ The Land of Light,” jas may be deemed 
by the publishers authentic in connection with the origin 
ölaimed for them, and of sufficient interest to the dwellers 
of our mundane sphere-to render them worthy a place 
in these pages. .

The remarkable and varied Communications given at r 
the Banner of Light Circle, through the mediumship of f 
Mrs. J. EL Conant, possess a paramount and peculiai^ 
interest for a large dass of readers, but inasmuch as they ' ■ 
purport to be chiefly the dictation of individuate whose 
names and characteristics are purposely given with a view . 
to their identification, the presentation of mere abstract 
philosophy, such as we have to offer, cannot in the least 
conflict with the interest of the messages published. in the 

w Banner of Light. At the same time we ought to cherish 
the wonderful Privileges of spirit comtnunion which. the 
present System of telegraphy affords us in every direction.

We ought to strive diligently to improve our opportu- 
nities of gaining Information concerning the life of the 
soul hereafter; the substance and- nature of spiritual ' 
essences, forces, powers, and possibilities; and if there is 
any better way of seeking this stupendous knowledge 
than by carefully systematized methods pf spirit commun- 
ion, the sooner the sdentific world apprises us of it the 
better. ' • ■

As we do not purpose ’ making any attempt to give 
teste of personal identity, or pander either to human or
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spiritual egotism in this series of selected Communications, 
the incognito hitherto observed by the writ’ers in this 
magazine will still be maintained, and those who peruse 
these Communications may accept or reject them, not foY 
the sake of the names that might be appended thereto, 
but for the worth of the ideas which they may contain, or 
the suggestions they may present. — Editor Western 
Star. ■

' , v write in parables.
COMMVNICATKD BT A SPIRIT OF THE WESTERN STAB CIRCES.

The most indelible lessons of wisdom impressed on the 
minds of civilized - communitiesr are the parables of the 
Jewish Scriptüres, the fables-with which our childhood 
was familiär, and'the proverbs which most commonlypass 
current amongst us. If we seek to discover why forms 
of thought thus presented supersed.e every other in their 
depth of Impression, we shall not find the solution in the 
peculiar sanctity, of the Hebrew parables, the special 
interest of our childhood’s fables, or the familiarity of tbe 
populär proverb. The true secret lies in our own sympa- 
thy with life images. . Man perceives himself reflected in 
his neighbor’s experiences with treble the force’ that he 
can realize in. dry essays or abstract theorems1.

What wordy descriptions of form and color can convey 
to the mind the impression of a person or a scene like a 
fimjly executed picture?

What verbose essay on sound can equal the effect pro- 
duced on the imagination by the actual tönes of delicious 
music ? - .

To sympathize with a painful accident, witness it; to 
realize profound afiliction, visit the mourher; and to com- 
pbehend the actualities of joy, participate in them. The 
realmof true emotioncaii only-be stirred byjiving images.

Tablcaux vivants are better delineators of the human form 
than all the treatises upon sculpture or painting. -Apply
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these ideas to parables and fahles; recollect that ttyey are 
our own experiences; our joys and sorrows, our vices 
and virtues, our failures or successes, vividly mirrored forth 
in the experiences of others, and then we shall understand 
why such methods of teaching produce an effect that time 
cannot erase ; memories that rise up before us in every 
emergency of life ; besides serving us as the most appro- 
priate illustrations for the instruction and assistance pf 
others.

It may be contended that fiction is too light and friv- 
olous a method of imparting ideas, and that to form the 
judgment, and strengthen the understanding, sound rea- 
soning and analytical logic are.necessary. This may be 
very well in theory, but judging of causes by their effects, 
we find that thousands of sermons on the goodness and 
paternal character of the Deity will never make the same 
Impression on the mind as the parable of the “ Prodigal 
Son,” whilst all the diatribes that were ever written or 
preached against selfishness fall in their application be
fore the force and graphic power of the fable of “ The 
Dog in the Manger.”

More patience, resignation, and faithful effort have been 
inspired by the parable of the “ Sower and the Seed," 
than by a thousand volumes of essays; and more signifi- 
cant life lessons have been learned from the homely fahles 
of the “ Sour Grapes," and “ The Fox that had lost his 
Tail,” than from all the profound abstractions that have 
ever been written on world-craft. Let our philosophers 
lay aside some of their ponderous treatises, and substitute 
Object for word teaching; commend parents and guardi
ans to the good play or the well-written novel, and they 
will find their youthful charges can dispense with a vast 
deal of preaching and many lectures. To warn their sons 
against the vice of drunkenness, the ancient Spartans
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intoxicated their slayes, and presented them as a loath- 
soine spectacle for Illustration.- - '

Could all humanity behold the realm of unblest spirits, 
or eveh_gaze face to face upon one of its soul-wrecked in- 
habitants, they would never commit sin again. Living 
pictures! Living pictures!' Teach mankind in parables, 
fablesy and life imagery, and religion will become more 
Christ-likb and less Christian, and b'abes and sucklings 
better acquainted with human nature, than philosophers 
and pedante. . • ’ . . .

THE MATERIALIZATION OF THE SPIRITUAL BODY.

Every human being gives off a certain portion of their 
life-essence or spiritual body with each Inspiration orex- 
piration of atmosphere they breathe.

A' particular. quality of life-essence forrrls,- in combi
- nation with the life-essence of certain spirits, a bat

te ry, -through which spirits can perform divers feats of 
. ' materialization vagüely called physical force manifesta

tions. '
The human beings who give off the peculiar pabulum 

that will furnish the opportunity of materializing the 
spiritual body, are called “ physical mediums,” and their 
life-essences are strong, earthy, and mägnetic, or eise they 

' are rendered gross by disease.
Spirits have always-been able to materialize the life- 

- essence of some human organisms to a -certain extent; 
' but by Aid. of the experiments now being cohducted by 

many leamed and philosophic minds. in spirit life, tnuch 
rqater facility is gained in the materialization of spirit- 
al essences, and most wonderful aehievements in - this 

direction may soon confidently be expected.
It may seem stränge that .spirits who are freed from 

the cares, triste, paftis, and penalties of earthly existence, 
should seem so desirous of reviving them again that they
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are actually devising methods of re-incarnating themselves 
in the fleeting ätoms of matter, and practicing with all the 
science and acumen of a higher existence, to reassume 
the .panoply of the lower conditions they have escaped 
from; but the spirits of the lower spheres have misueed, 
wasted, and frittered away their opportunities for progress „ 
on earth, and so, when they arrive at spirit life (as re- 
incamation is not a truth, but only a vagary of visiohary 
minds), the undeveloped. spirit finds a vast amount of 
earthly work left undone, and an imperative necessity for 
him to linger around the earth until the mission that be^ 
longs to it is fully accomplishei Now, spiritual science

' recognizes the fact that mediumistic aura can, under 
chemical conditions, be so Consolidated as to form around 
the spiritual body a temporary earthly garment, and that , 
this will enable spirits to act upon and through matter far 
more readily than in any other way. Not so. much to ■ ‘

■ become palpable to the senses of mortals, then,.as to en
able the spirits themselves to ässume a new vantage 
ground, materialize themselves for a time, and thus ap- \ 
pear, act, speak, intervene in human affairs, and do many 
things which they have left undone, are the chief objects 

. for which the spirit-world is now practicing the experi- • 
ments of materializatioh, and by which they hope in a 
few years to make their presence so palpable to all men, 
that none can dispute their existence, whilst they them
selves can labor to repair many errors committed on earth, 
and atone for many of the shortcomings of their mortal. 
existence. That they can do this, and strive so earnestly 
in its accomplishment, is the best evidence that there is

- no such thing recognized amongst wise and trutbful spir
its as “ re-incamation.” The degree of spiritual life once . 
assumed, can never retrograde, and as spirits (although 
with added powern and functions) they must advance 
onward and upward forever.
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■ The question was here asked, How these materializa- 
tions would aflect the present Order of society by permit- 
ting spirits (especially the evil and undeveloped) td in
tervene more readily than formerly in human affiüra ?

As the answer to this very signifieant query is a long 
and important one, we must reserve it for the next report 
of the-Western Star Circle.

Note by ,the Editob.—The much. admired articles, 
“ Amongst the Spirits,” by “ Asmodeusy will be continued 
in future numhers.' - .

i i.
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, THE GARLAND.
A STIMMART OF AMONTH’S EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT COMMUNION 

IN EUROPE.' • ■ .
• BT- OSIB18.

. - Spirit communion seems to have assumed now, as here- 
tofore, a tidal motion and an uniformity of shape, which 
speaks significanüy of a common origin and an universal

; source for its phenomena. The wave which now beats 
, on the shores of Europe, propelled by refiex action from 

the American seaboard, comes freighted with those pecul- 
iar elements of imponderable force hy which the mate» 
rialization of the spiritual body is most readily effected.

■ A few years ago we first began to awaken to the astound- 
. ing fect that our so-called dead cöuld manifest to the 

natural eye of all beholders, the veritable hand or sein- 
blance of a hand which, but a quarter of a Century ago, 
we should have believed to have been mouldering in the 
dust. ’ ■ . ' .
,^A little later on, and that semblance of a hand be- • 
comes as palpable to the sense of touch, as it was at first 
to that of sight. ?

As the swiftly rolling years perfect the experiments of 
the spiritual chemists on the “ other side,” hands, arms, 
faces, and even well remembered locks of ßunny gold, or 
raven black, with many an uncounted token of special' 
identity, flash before our astonished eyes through the in- 
strumentality of the favored mediumistic few;. but the 
reports of progress in the materialization of spiritual 
fonns, garments, and all the adjuncts of ordinary mortal 
life, which reach us from our transatlantic neighbors, 
throw our s^anfces at. Dr. Slade’s and “ scenes at Mora- 
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via,” eiitirely into the shade; Some af these reports are 
from' private sources, and, truth to say, they contain such 
startling and seemingly incredible Statements, that we 
prefer to throw their responsibility on our English Con
temporary; rather than publish them on the authority of 
private correspondence. ■

In the Medium and Daylreak, of September 13, published 
in London, England, Mrs. Amy Burns; a lady of the high- 
est integrity, candor, and truthfulness, writes an account 
of a sdance which.she and several-others (mentioned by 
name) attended with Messrs. Hörne and Williams, physical 

. mediums of- London, wherein she makes the following 
Statements:— • ’ .

Directly we sat down in the dark room, six distinot spirit voices greeted 
ns, and said how pleased they were to meet us; äud“Katey” said, 
“ Amy, would you.like to see me ? ” I replied, “ That'is what I should 
very much like.’' ' “John King” responded, “All right! my ‘ Katey' 
will show herseif.” . The gas was' accordingly lighted, and tbe medinms 
were aecureiy tied by Mr. Eussell. I was 'requeated to examioe the ty

. ' ing, pnd found that their hands were tied to their knees, then to the chair, 
aud, lastly, the one medium was tied to the other by the arms. Tbe me
diums sat in the windöw recess, and the large table was placed closely in 
front of them so. that they could not pass by it. I then examined tlie 
room particularly, but found nothing to excite the least suspicion. Q 
semicirele was formed in front of the table, about three feet from it Wo 
all hold hands, including both hands of those who occupied the ends of the 

' semicirele. As soon as the Jight was extinguished, “ Peter's " voice was 
" heard askingus if we would like to see his vapory (drapery). I then ob- 

served this spirit very busily employed about the room, and I asked him 
what he was doing. He replied, “ I am tryiug to make my drapery, but 
I have goto hardjob, as your heads are all so thin, and you are so know- 
ing, that it is jolly bard work.” Immediately “ Katey's ” voice was heard 
aaying, “Amy, can you see me?” On turning round, I observed this 
anint Standing close behiqd my chair. The spirit said, “ Do you see me 
plainly?” I said,Come a little nearer.” Sbe-stood so close to me 

' tbdt- her. rohe rested .on my shoulder.. I put my hand up her sleeve 
to near the shoulder. She laid her hand in mine, and I feit her flesh 
and pinched up tlie skin, and it was in all.respccts like the tissueS of 
an ordinary hnman being. The spirit observed, “ Amy dear, you see 
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me quite plainly. It is no delusion; I am tangible.” I asked her to • 
kiss me, and she did so, and it was as natural as the kiss öf mortal. We 
were told to sing, and we Struck up “ Hand in Hand with Angels,** and 
“ Katey ” remarked, “Yes, I will walk with you and sing with you-” 
She then walked through the folding doora, which had been left open, 
the front room being darkened also. As we remained sitting in our ■ . 
places, “ Katey” was seen by us all to pass into the front room, singing 
as she went. She walkod all round the room, and came back aud Stood 
behind Mr. Russell; and spoke to him, thankiug him for many .Services he' , 
had rendered her. Leaving Mr. Russell, “ Katey ” went to all. the Sitters 
in the circle, addressing them personally, touching them, and showing ' 
herseif to them. She was then seen to walk in mid-air over our heads. 
I exclaimed, ‘‘There is ‘ Katey* walking in the air,” when “ Peter” re-. 
plied, No, she is not, she is floating.” Whilst in this position, she was 
illuminated so that all could see heb. . ... a Peter’s ” voice chimed in, 
“ Would you like to see me too, Amy ?” He then held bis hand open, 
as if shading his fbrebead from a vertical sun, which act illuminated the 
whole of his face and figure right down to his feet. “ Peter” said, “ I’ll , 
show you how we carry things.” He threw a Strong light, as if reflected ■. 
from his hand, ou the table, which brought to our view a paper speaking- ■ 
tube which lay on it. We all could see the tobe on the table by the aid. . 
of this spirit light, thougb the room was otherwise in complete darkness. * 
The spirit placed the tips of his fingere to within about firar faches of the. 
tube, and gradually raising his hand, the tube was seen to follow his fin- - 
gers at the same distance from them, till the tube oecupied a horizontal 
position opposite “ Peter’s” face, when he.talked through it, but without ' 
grasping the tube in his hand at all. “ Peter” then held a very apirited 
discouree with various sitters ; and at one time there were five visible ■ 
spirits talkfag to different persona present. I distinetly saw the mediums 
asleep in their places as when tied.

At the end of tbe manifestations, the spirits bade ns all good night; 
aud “ Peter,” Standing near the mediums, asked us to observe that his 
voice partook very mach of the character of their voices. As a reason, 
he said that the power was now exhausted, and he could only speak in' 
the immediate vicinity of the “ boys,” which caused his voice to be like . 
theira. Just as the spirits left us, they pronouneed a very beautiful and 
impfessive blessing. When the lights .were again produced, the mediums . 
were found ezaetly as we had tied them. They appeared much ex
fi austed. We had to cut the rope to release them, they were tied'so 
tightly. .

In the same number of The .Medium, Mr. J. Champer- 
nowne, of Kingston-on-Thames, gives an account of a
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s^ance which took place at his own residence in presence 
of. a large circle of friends, from which we extract the 
folldwing items. ' .. . • ■

Shortly after five p. 51., we again enteret! the circle room, and Mr. 
Williams (the medium) took Ins place in our improvised cupboard cabi- 
net as betöre. Very soon the beautiful figure of “ Katey ” moved from the 
cabinet into the room, talking with ob as plainly as if she were a human 
being clothed in flesh. She was attired, after the.style of the Orientale, 
iu the most exquisitely fine Indian muslin, which hung about her in folds. 
It was edged with a kind of lace, wovon into the muslin and forming part 
of it; round her hea_d a portion of the same fabric was wound as a tur
ban, just in the fasltion that may be seen in'.pictures of dwellers in the 
East ; and a portihn of thia was honging over her face. At our request, 
however, she liftfed it upwith her hand, and her face was then clearly 

. scen by rnyself and tlie others present - Although the light en tering the 
room threw a red tiuge on‘ everything in the apartment, it was most ex- 
traordinary that the drapery of “ Katey ” did not partake of this tingo, - 
but was of the purest white — white as the snow when it first falls. 
With ” Katey’s ” permission, one of those present touclied her gurment, 
and found it to be, .as it appeared, of the purest Indian muslin. For my 
own part (though an investigator of many years* Standing, and though I 
have bean the witness of many of the most wonderful plienomeua), the 

. character of this was so astounding, that even now I can hardly realize 
’ the full meauing of it, and can but thank Gott for the Privileges He has 

allowed mo to enjoy. “ Katey” expressed h^r delight at being able thus 
to manifest, and bade us thank God for it, as|it was but seldom she could 
manifest thus, in most cuses the. necessary conditions being absent. . . -. .

In the evening, and at the appointed time for the sitting, tlie circle, to 
the nnmber of twelve, assembled in my spirit-room, enger to witness the 

, promised manifestation. Soon bright lights appeared and fioated about 
the room-, and ultimately settled over the table, when it could be seen 
that they were caused by luminoüs hands» “ Katey” meanwbile kept up 
a lively convcrsation,'and it was not löng'before she* attained enough 

■ power to shqw herseif distinctly with the drapery in which she was dad. 
8lie went to eacirpörson present .and allowed several to feel her drapqty, 
and her face agaiu appeared as described in my previqus letters.. Many 
otfier remarkable things took place, but ns my letter has al ready attained 
such a length, I will merely thenüon that Katey ” was joined. by another' 

• spirit — a departed female friend of one-presqnt — who showed heraelf 
in the same way as “ Kutey ” did. They stood side by side, and, both in 
featnro and the texture of the robes.they wore, diflered grently one from 
tlie other. _ ■ ■
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As several accounts have reached us, some detailing 
phenomena of a similar kind, and others corroborative of 
the above, from England, we have good reason for re

' echoing the opinions of the witnesses, that these phenom- 
. ena are the most /astonishing and interesting that have 

as yet been recorded in the annals of Spiritualism. •
A coirespondpnt from Australia States that Spiritualism 

is making rapid progress throughout the colony, and the 
bestproof of its irresistible power to take captive the 
mind by its facts is “ the bitter hostility manifested to
wards it by the clergy, medical profession, and self-styled 
leaders of Science.” “ That which can excite the jealous 
Opposition of crafts,” adds our correspondent, "must possess 
inherent power enough to destroy them; and though it is 
humiliating to see the obvious fear of those who shiver 
beneath that which they affect to despise, this aspect of 
affairs shows that the ministers of religion and science 
have found more than their match in the invincible fäcts 
of Spiritualism.” In connection with English Spiritualism 

- we must not omit to notice that Mrs. Jennie Holmes, well 
known in America as Mrs. Ferris, a powerful. physical 
medium, is now on a professional visit to England, and,as 
might be expected, the phenomena produced in her pres- 
ence are exciting intense interest and eager investiga- 
tions.

Spiritualism in New Zealand seems to be greatly on the'. 
increase since the adyent of Mr. Meers, an English gentle-. 
man who, with his family, went out to Dunedin a few 
years ago in an official position, and through whose exceP 
lent gifts as a seer, lecturer, and writer, many persons have 
been convinced of the truths of spirit comxnunion, and a 
widespread interest has been awakened.

In the neighborhood of Hamburgh we are informed. 
that a society of worshippers are in the habit of assein- 
bling togetber on the Sabbath day, whose exercises very 
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much resemble the singulär sect who have recently ex- 
cited so much attention in London, as theWalworth 
Convulsionists.” Like their English prototypes, the Ger
man ecstatics consider daricing an essential part of their 
worship, arid their Terpsichorean’exercises generally end « 
with one or more-of thei^ party falling down in a cata- 
leptic bondition, from which they presently arise to pray, 
preach, or exhort.' Our corresppndent adds that up to 
this time their gatherings have excired little or no public 
attention, and, being generally cönducted in a private 
mansion, dr the seclusion of a thick grove, have not yet 
been denouriced or interfered witlx by their jealous govern
ment Fürther inquiry concerning this new sect elicits 
the fact that there are several mediumistic persons 
amongst them, and their preachers are often'heard to ex
claim that“ the angels are in their midst,” and “ the souls 
of the good and just are beckonirig them upwards.”

Ori one occasion last August, a'brilliant aurora or lumi- 
nous arch seemed to settle over the grove in which the 
Services were being qonducted, and towards their close ’ 
this splendid phenomenoh divided itself into a multitude 
of small tongue-like fites, which flashed.around the heads 
of the awe-struck witnesses, and completely lit up the 
twilight gloom of the forest cathedral for several minutes.

At Cabanac, in the department of Haute-Garonne, 
France, the disturbanöes recently chronicled in the 
Religio-PhilosopTncai Journal, in numerous extracts from the 
Revue Spirite^ still continue with unabated force and 
söriie additions. Besides the throwing of stones, which at 
'first was limited to one farm-house, and one district, 
several families in Cabanac, and two others at Toulouse, 
have been infested with this mariifestation of the “ Polter-, 
gheist” •

Of'late, apparitions of. well known deceased persons 
have been seen both by day and night, and several well
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accredited witnesses have declared they have beheld the - 
spirits in the act of launching the missiles which have 
created so much annoyance and alarm throughout that 
district ; . •

Our correspondfent adds that the. priests have. been 
particularly active in their pious attempts to exorcise the 
pertinacious “demons” by the plentiful use ofholy water, 
the ringirig of bells, pronunciation of anathemas, and other 
ecclesiastical means of grace. ,

Up to this time the invisibles have not only remained 
insensible to these fulminätions of holy wrath, but have 
actually manifested their intention of doing battle with 
them, having on several occasions launched- small missiles 
at the heads of the holy men who were sprinkling them 
into purgatory, and, report says, jerked a sacred candle out 
of its stand whilst one of the acolytes was in the very act 
of lighting it. .

As there are several believers in the communion of 
spirits resident near the possessed district, circles have 
been held for the purpose of Consulting with good and 
wise spirits upon the meaning of these stränge proceed- 
ings; how they are regärded by these higher intelli- 
gences may be gathered from the following communica* - 
tions given through an excellent trance medium.

“To understand thoroughly, one must see; andit is for this that God 
permits physical manifestations. -

- “ Spiritualism does not consist, you will say, in believing in manifesta- - 
tions. True; but the manifestations lead to the belief in thefuture life, 
aud so in the natural cousequences of our actione, good or evil.

“ The manifestations you are conüderingare such'as must have a strong 
influence in spreading Spiritualism in these parts; do nothing to stop 
them ; leave to the spirits .who dtrect them the care of their producing the'

. effeot in accordance with their Obsession,- and to God tbe care of bringing 
out of them the good which He.intends." -

Still another circle obtained through their writing 
medium the following item of prophecy.

i
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“Patience 1 the time is not lemote when every one will draw his con- 
viction from facts of his own personal knowledge; the best means for 
convinciug the incredulous are not medinmistic Communications, but 
material facts, which they will not be able to deny ; great truths will yet 
become the Order of the day, and, whether they will or not, the most 
unbelieving will be forced not only to open their eyes, but bow their 
heads in shame, at their past incredulity.”. ■

Several Conferences have been held in Holland, at 
which the, t üe of tfye land attended, for the purpose of 
considering how';best to promote the spread of Spiritual
ism, and the.culture of medinmistic.powers. Fron) these 
interesting. assemblages has gone forth the proposition 
to estabüsh a bureau for. the record of all phenomena, 
the names and characteristics of media,. and the best 
means of registering and obtaining Information concern- 
ing Spiritualistin progress. '

Also, it has been determined to ’ establish a mägnetic 
. Institution for curative purposes, and a psychological 
society for the evolvement 'of medinmistic gifis, and the 

■ study of experimental Spiritual philosophy.
Whether these. truly practical Spiritualists are not 

striving to put their belief to a better use than to twist 
it into an endorsement of the crazy schemes of ambi- 
tious lanatics, or the foul purposes of lawless sensualists, 
let the reflecting observer determine.

To a pure and candid mind, it is not very difficult to 
I perceive that the Spiritual injluences which prevailed at 
1 the Hollandic Conference above referred. to, were. not 
iinportedfrom the high and authoritative national associa- 

i tions that have been “ on the rampage” in America dur- 
I ing the past season. , .
I )We are also infonned that a strong efibrt is being made 
in .Madrid to establish a central bureau, of the same kind 
and use as that pfojected by the Hollandic Spiritualists. 
That success may attend their efforts, must be the wish 
of all who are the friends of order, and desire to model
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after mother nature in her inevitable tendency to organic 
life versus inorganic disintegration.

In Dr. Ditson’s interesting correspondence with the 
Banner.of Light, on the subject of foreign Spiritual Jour
nals, he relates several instances of clairvoyance, remark- 
able enough, in thife rural districts of France, and other 
places where Spiritualism is systematically denounced by 
the priesthood as the work of the evil one, and the peo
ple dare not reason on what they see. In his extracts 
from the Revue Spirife, Dr. Ditson quotes the opinions of 
Allan Kardec as a spirit, on the prevalence of spiritual 
photography asdisplayed on'the window panes of over an - 
hundred differeht buildings in Germany. ,

The spirit philosopher says,— .
Spirits manifest themselves through all the land, to impress men and 

arrest them in their- proud pretensions. For humanity the hour has t 
come to cease this bizarre and singulär männer of examining and ex-' 
plaining these things. The spirits manifest themselves generallh for all 
humanity. They wish to annihilate ancient prejudices, and aunounce 
blessed new truths more appropriate to your moral tendendes.' ....

. What hosts left the earth during the late terriblo war!.-... They 
were French and Germans, and were enemies : to-day they are friönds, 
and retum with a divine light to their earthly friends ; and they find in 
space the elements for tbe impressions cf these designe fluidique in the 
panes of glass. ■ -

Much exultation has been feit by someof the French' 
Spiritualists, at the openly avowed expressions of foith 
on the part of M. Thiers, to the effect that he was “ a 
devoted Spiritualist,” and even now deemed it his duty 
to set apart a portion of bis time from the all-engrossing 
cares of statesmanship and the Compilation of important 
political works, for the purpose of bearing his testimony, 

. in certain essays he is preparing, to the truths of Spirit- 
ualism, and the errors of materialism.

M. Thiers is but one out of a shining galaxy of earth 
potentates and dignitaries who may serve to answer the
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question, What great ones of Barth have believed in this- 
new doctrine ? .

To.the puerile minds that cq.n only apprehend truth 
through the prestige of great names, European Spiritüal- 
ism furnishes an ample' excuae for fashion worshipping 
faith; to the eamest souls who are yearning to behold 
the triumph of light over darkness', for the sake of the 
good that must ensue, our summary of this month will 
be gladly hailed as another milestone öu the road of Spir
itual truth and progress. •

Note. Our 'next issue will cpntain the biography, and 
a splendid mezzötint engraving- of Annie Lord Chamber
lain, the celebrated musical medium. The engraving has 
been carefully prepared from the remarkable spirit pic- 
tures procured of this lady through. Mr. William Muraler, 
by Sartain of Philadelphia. The biography will be writ
ten, from the most authentic sources, by Emma Hardinge 
Britten. . ' .

All persons desiring to obtain extra copies of this 
number will do well to send in their Orders to the pub- 
lishers at once. '

In, the next number, also, will be commenced our an
swers to correspondents, when those who have . thus fa- 
vored us,orwho desire to partake of this correspondence, 
will receive answers through one bf the jnediums of. the 
Western Star circle. — Editob.Western Stab.
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